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Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circuration In
The County
IN OUR 76th YEAR
1
Selected As A Best All Round 'Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, January 19, 1955 •
4.
INIURRAYI POPULATION 8,000
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXVI No. 1-6
'RED HELD ISLAND SAID NOT VITAL.
Defenses Of Formosi And
Other Islands Not Threatened
Club Board
Approves Four
Possible Sitek
The Board of Directors of the
Murray Country Club met last
Wednesday and approved four
prospective club sites to be pre-
sented to the •membership at a
meeting in the County Courtl-ouse at 7'30, Thursday WAIL
January 20th.
A factor which might idenfini-
tely postpone further action is
the fact that there are only 77
paid members.. It was agreed at
a meeting of all members that no
definite action would be taken
with regard to the Country Club
location turd! there were 160• .
memtters.
The Board of Directors states
that there are many more people
in Murray and Calloway County
who have indicated strong interest
in this project but who are de-
layinit- membership to await de-
velopments. 'It may be impossible
to proceed without more active
interest on the part of this group.
One option on a desirable piece
of land expires January 28th and
every member is urged to bring
an interested friend to the meet-
ing on Thursday night wheie it is
hoped final action can be ‘taken.
Stock in the club is 11300.00 and
yearly dues will amount to less
than $10000 Checks far 1100G0
and two postdated checks will oe
accepted
OVC Teams
Play Tonight
Py UNITED PRESS
. Three Ohio Valley Conference
basketball teams take on rugged
non - league competition tonight,ffie trio of games forming the
complete schedule for Kentucky
college teams for the evening.
Morehead's dangerous Eagles
II mulch their fast - breaking
game against a crippled Univ.:-
sity of Louisville team at Louis-
ville. '
The Cardinals Will play without
the services of foritard Bill .Iler-
ragh and guard -Phil Rollins, both
out with ankle afjuries In addi-
tion. forward Vied Gastevich in-
jured a leg in peactice this week
and may not be available to the
Cards.
Louisville may have its hands
full with Morehead. which last
night plastered Middle Tenciessee,
98-79, in In OVC contest thet was
the only . college game played by
state tearns.
Center Dan Swartz was thle biga show as he rang up 47 points
bringing his peas-cm average-per-
game n 256
Western's Hilltoppera •faer
rugged assignment tonight, meet-
ing the tall and talented Dayton
Flyerre at Dayton. Daytrin ranks
ih the eation. holding vic-
tories over Louisville and lati
quinine, among others..
The OVC pacesetters from Mur-
ray State also heve a tough •
.8ignment. mceting Xavier at Cie-
. einnati. Xavier has defeated to..
Ville and Westeen -and given Ken-
teckY e heed way to go already
elis season, but has lest its
last two starts to Villanova end
Mar shall
By UNITED PRESS
thwest Kentucky 
--Cloudy
.cold• with. a few light snow
fhedaies. high 34. Tonight mmHg
cloudy and a 'little colder, low.,
24. Tomorrow some cloudi-
and continued cold, ,
TEMPERAWRES
Yesterday
Last Night
48
28
Colts Win Over
Hazel Lions
Murray Training romped _over
the Hazel Lions last night 85 ti
59. The Colts led all the way to
-.earls up tapir second victory ot
the season.
Murray naming %vat paced by
Don Gibbs who hit the basket tor
29 points, and Dale 'Barnett woo
hit for 20 points.
The Colts led 25-17 at the end
of the first quarter and booster
the score to 44-32 at the hale In
-the third stanza they widened the
mar-gin and went on in the final
period to mark up a victory.
Murray Training 
__ 25 44 65 85
Hazel 
 
 17 32 43 59
Murray Training 151
Forwards: B. Harrell 14. Barnett
20, Crawford. Adams.
Center Wood 13.
Guards: Rogerses7.. Gibbs 29. D
Harrell 2.
Hazel (51/)
Forwards: Cochran 13, Jones 3
.Centers'T Wilson 24, leampton.
Guards; Lattimer 13. Thomas '2.
Hill 4.
Dr. Sheppard Dies
Brokenhearted Man
DR SHEPPARD - Dr. Rich-
ard A. Sheppard. .65. died heart
broken and tired of living viethei
a month of the murder conviction
of his youngest son eine the sui-
cide of his wile.
T.De head of the Sheppard fam-
ily died in Bay View Hospital
woi Ii he founded after World War
11 for the medical preen% of tils
three osteopath sons aim hilattie't
Hts deeth followed an attack uf
pleruris.y which sent him to bed
on Dec. 20, the lay kiddie his
sore. Dr Samuel H.Sheopegd. wrs
cenvicetd, a seemed degree murder
for the slayint of his wife.
Dr. Sam received the news er
his father's death at his cell .n
Cuyahoga County
••He was vary .upset." Jailer
Mike Ucello sand. "He cried .and
was very shaken be it"'
Dr.' Sam "was trans'erred im-
mediately to a special observatioe
cell as a, Precaution against a pos-
sible atterpt at satiric:ea_ Jaile.4
said it was re.routthe procedure.
that Sheppard never had showo
any:, inercation he migat try to
take his own life.
. He waseexpected to ask for .rier.
mission to attend funeral nnd
burial .serviaes ter - hie father
They probably will be herd Thura:
day or Friday.
The death of Da Sam'. lathe-
was the latest in a series of ereenc
events that have occurred in the
Shepard family since last 'sum-
.
mer.
Sam's wife, was bludgeoned td
death in her tied in the rpording
on July 4. He was convicted of
the murder ,on Dec 21. His inothet
committed suicide by shooting her-
self on Jan. 7. leaving it Fee
which said "t can't, viaanege earth-
out Dad."
The exaet cause of the elder Dr.
Sheppard's death Plea not been de-
termined find plans were made for
an autopsy.
Calloway Boys In
Basic Training
Aenong those taking their basic
training at Fort Knox, Kentucky.
are Private James R. Haley, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Haley' of
Dextte Private Marvin McDaniel,
son- of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mc-
Daniel of Dexter. and Pristola
Bobby Schroeder. Fon of Mr and
Mrs. 0111e ' Schroeder anf ,Dexte:
route. one,
After completion of their 'basic
training the Calloway hoys will
return home , on furloughs- before
beine a;signed to uriita
Fraternity Will
Hold Dance Soon
tateu Srgma Tali of Murry State
C'otiege will held a dance. on
February 4 from 8:00 p.rb: until
MOO, pan with._ the. Ariet
furnishing thee-annoc,
'Me general piblic Is invited 10
entity.' this dance, which le beir'g
held for the benefit of both stu-
dents and the people of Murray.
Tank Brought
Up To Break
Prison Riot
BOSTON afs - A pretty 16-
year-old girl pleaded in vain to-
day 'with her father and three
other besieged convicts to sur-
render themselves and 11 hostages
at Massachusetts State Prison.
The girl. Toby Green, leifted
with her bank robber tether Theo-
dore Teddy) Green, leader of the
insurgent convicts, shortly after an
Army tank arrived at the prison
in a do-or-die war of nerves.
Toby chatted with her father
through* a window, in the beleag-
ured fortress where' the tough
convicts were barricaded with. the
hostages. The' latter incleded five
prison guards
Her appeal, the second in 14
hours, lasted only a few miutee
She . was acccsrpanied • by guards
who escorted her therugh - the
prison to the Cherry Hill solitary
confinement sect,on where the con-
victs revolted at 5 a in. (EST)
Tuesday. ...
Tobje, a brilliant high school stu--
dent. previously talked Tuesday
night by telephone with her fa-
ther That time. like today, he re-
fused to give up,
The tank was pressed into 9erk.-
ice in an- efort to break up the
revolt that has lasted more than
30 hours. . •
The 30-ton bulldog W 'keg light
-tank was sent from. Firt Devens.
,80 miles away, on orAeas' of Massa-
chusetts state police •
State Public Safety CmmIsaina- Observation Practice School will
er Otis M. Whitney the tank he held each evening from Jan-
would be ''held ei readiness until 'tarty 24th to 28th. in the new
things start -humming." He did net" .1aellueit trilding of the First
Chri a Church. The classes areelaborate.
The tank was ordered after the from 710 to 910 p m 
The chief otirpriee of this schwafour enovicts defied the guns arid
es that of training leaders to do•inmates of the state peace eard
more effeetive work in the .churenrefused to relegseethe guards and
school. TKe leadership schoolsix inmates they hold a. hogtages, 
in thralikTplinaay metier of *he fers opportunity for observation
. and practice for all who are in-Ancient prison. A terested In the - religious educatirnThe cantacte led b5' auttli‘aa of children and youth four: throu-Theodore +Teddy) Green a notor- Rh aeventeeneyeara of age. •-ious bank robber and *-scene artist. aech r school puts educationtold Warden John J. O'Brien that theories to the test by actually
"fan eYery. shot fired at us, 'for tieing them with living boss andevery tear gas bomb. one„ of your eirla All whr attend - viill find
..crews (guards) or an' nreate dor themselves In life situations ,whereThe rioters took the. five guar& "learn by doing- is the motto,prisoner early - Titeeday and --iihreat- Teachers- from other churches
ened a "battle to the finieha If are invited to ateeil theniselvee
they were not provided freedom of this training. -The faculty .is
and a getaway ear. Throleghout the composed of six teachers who
flay and night they. rerterined hove had much experience indamant in their demands, leaching in various areas ofd
But Attorney General George Kentucky.
contact the Church office. el Of Debris Continuesrno co premise.
O. A. S. CONSIDERS RES01. JN TO AID COSTA RICA
MEMBERS of the Organisatioasof American States are shown at a long night session in Washing-ton, at which a resolution asking the investigating commission to prepare a report "on the mosturgent needs of Costa Rica" was corusidered. From left: Fernando Fournier. Costa Rica deputy for-eign minister; Juan Bautista Levalle, Peru; Guillemo Sevilla-Sacasa, Nicaragtaa. (international)
Practice
.School Is
nlanned
iv,F:ngold promised there would tae Anyone who is interested
•
" on o kills, of Arld Sprunger or Mrs Oren Hull.If e f you ell yeti 
.a ,will die in the electric chair." he a 
.
told the convicts over a loud,
!meeker "I personally •vill con- Bobby Lax Takesdull II prosecutiens of 
tour,cases on fast degree murder 
we-.i twee Ducks With
chargel." e
-
Early today two bazooka teams
joined armed police- who have
kept a ttonstana girird ere:aura...ad the
prison since the mutiny occOrred.
P's or' autheritica kept contact
with the prisoners by Wept'.
The trouble began Tueada
5_aam. when three guards failed
Went by telephone on -Schedua
Two guards sent ti'investigate
also vanished.
..A short time later .Green
nounced his ultimatum ,that
a getaway ear was furnished
would be a 'battle' to the fine
Fingolde- Warder, Meier
other state correctien dep
Officials' vowed ther•
"no_ campramisea_ end "oo (teens
with the' embattled' inmate*.
_By dark the riot, had FIMille
down I: a ,sit4hd-wail
on both sides. :Warden (
and his 'staff sa e id they wer.
pared fin a lacing siege The 1.
of the prison- was reported under
centrnl. 
,
Finalted, keeping in constant
touch with Gov. Cheratiera A. Her-
ter-,-Allii thilt "evering possible"
was be ng dame, tq_ free dee-hos-
tages.
aftift-C E
•
The Alma P. T. Aevill meet
Thursday night, 'tat. 7 o'clock a the
school. A film thensae._. _
One Shot
• - ---
Three dock. with. one shot ia
the claim of Bobby Lax of Nest
adobe,. Lax
Concord. And, he has the ducks
to prOve it. • • • • - -
fliebby says he was hunting.
during the Reason. a Sod crocked
down on a mallard awith the min
at ,full choke. He was pleesed
and etuprre.eda Wheh, instead of
the one mallard, three fell out
of the sky.
The prize take was merle before
Christmas in the Blood River
seetione-e--
$ • -
First Atom Sub
Returns To Port
GROTON Cenn. II' 
-
a ,eld's first atimicapowered
nnrint) returnsato port matey
• er maiden voyage. •
alialbsaigga
men first rode-the atede net
submerge' during the history-
making tests started Monday. How-
ever. the Navy said suenice tests
proved satisfactory.
The .vessel's skipper. Cmdr. ,rif-
gene T. Wilkinson, Tuesday asked
for permission to take her under
after reporting he .waa pleased
with the 'naffs performance.
However. Aden Frank T. Wata
kith!. Atlantic Fleet submarine
commeeder. seid to. return with
the-Nautars before nightfall today
as scheduled, Without sititarerging.
It was expected that, the submers-
,ion will be made, during a second
voyage scheduled for Thursday.
The exact locatien of the Nauti-
lus. which is. well guarded .by
ether vessels, isbaing kept secret.
Hywever. it is believed the stahs
&rine is being kept in Long Is-
land Sound and has yet to nose
her way into open ocean.
•
Sifting Of Tons
'Mrs. L. Keys
sTei Dies At flome
Of Daughters
-
NICHOLASVILLE The
painfully !date job eif sifeng tons
of debris for sem'e e30.0e0 to $35.-
-000 rash and etenr still or
lived burie,d in the blaeed wreck-
age of the Farmers bank here con-
tinued today:
An explosion ripped ppen the
bankar vault ,early Monday, cas-
cading tons of brieks masonry
and. splintered wood around the
aault and blowing out a wall of
a nearby !priding. . -
R. D. Jeter, vice president of
the bank. speculated that the a,x-
plosion wail much larger than - doe
would-be robbers had believed it
would be and frightened them
away.-
'in esterated 545 000 of the $75.-
-00 to 880.000 believed in he valud
is recovered when w'irk halted
•t night Some St:450100 in U.S.
lids were banked at Louisville
' .safekeeping-
In work resembling archeo10-
sical 'research, searcaers tunneled
directly to. the veult yesterday.
salvaging • currency, coins and
emiasory netea from the debris.
nach shoveltual was examinest
osely for anything of value. Late
yesterday. workers began moiling
in from tht outs-dc at Jeter's tug'
gestion. 
.•
Agent; ..cif• the FBI, county' and
losel police stand guard over .he
bents - While the search krogresses
ad a night.
• A
jeter said. "Salvaee now is., pro-
(seeding at a rialeh sower rate
I fixate weaa do a mote thorough
job by working in from the Vt.
side. but a- -Painfe4Y
method." .
0.••••••niMinum••••••••••••=momom
Mae Loma Keys. age 8111 pasted
away. Tuesday_ J.apneryeat8. 1955
in the home of her daughters,
Mrs. Emmett -H Holland and Mrs.
Tasco B Kriight in Beeville. Texas,
Mrs Keys born and reared in
the city of Murray. was the
daughter Of the late Mr. acid Mrs.
Thomas R. Rates. and has made
her home in Texas for the peat
35 years Mrs. Keys is 'a great
Aunt of Nat Ryan Hugheas She
was .a member of the First Chris-
tian Church and an active member
until' her death
a al
By CHARLES coRoosv
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON eft -President
Eisenhower said today that.....the
United States does not regard the
Tachen islands: where fighting Is
underway between Communist and
Nationalist China, as vital La the
defense of Formosa and the Pes-
cadores islands,
Mr. Eisenhower also said at a
news conference, in response to a
questiaa that he would like to see
the United Nations attemp to ex-
ercise its goodeoffeces to arrange
cease fire, if possible, between
the two warring Chinese groups.
The President said a powder keg
always exists where there is open
fighting, and that therefore it
might be good for the U.N. to take
a look at the Chinese fighting.
.Ielands Not Rated
The President said that no mil-
itary authority he knows of has
tried to rate the tiny islands near
the Tachens, or the ,Tachens theta-
selves, as vital to the defense of
Formosa and the Pescadores is-
lands. He noted that the United
States try treaty now before the
Senate would be committed to the
defense Of Formosa and the Pes-
cadores. • 
.
The President said the two out-
lyipg islands near the Tachens are
net occupied by Chinese National-
ist regrilar troops. The situation is
different on the Tachens, he said,
because they are occupied by a
division ,aif Nationalist troops.
Speakinaes carefully, Mr. Eisen-
hower said the Tachen attends ere
of value as an outpost. But in the
American viewpoint he said they
f are not a vstel etemeret fcir the de-
fense of Fermost 'and the Pes-
cadnres
However, thealaresident said he
was not going to speculate on what
the United States aright do in the
area. In fact, he, said, he did not
know this morning what-General-
issimo Chierg Kai-Shek's plans are
to meet the emergency.
Doable Ge.ase-Fire
He agreed with a reperter who
this pact summer with Mr - Hughe, Immunizationand other relatives
Mrs Keys visited in Murray
•
ithiughters with whom she made
- Survivors 'Include - her twi
lmportant For
er home. She is the wife of the
late Hardy G. Keys, and a sister 
cf the late hie 
A rumber of grandchildren and
great-grandchildren survive her.
There wila be a Kr:wealdue aer-
vice in the City Cemetery Friday
at 10 a m.. conducted 11?y Rev.
Howard J. Nichols.
Friends may call at the M
Funeral Home after
1130 p m. Thursday. where the
body will be until the funetal
hour.
Pallbearers will be Vernon Stub-
blefield Se.Treamon Beale; -Hew-
lett Clark. Nat Ryan Hughes,
Garnett Jones and C, C. Farmer.
Murray High Wins
Over Reidland
Dale Alexander "tossed in 29
points last night to 'help Murray
in its victory over Reidland. 49-5!
In _the gone, played at Brazet-
ton ;junior High school, both
squad; atiped within striking dis-
tance 'throughout the game. Mur-
ray led 13-12"eat the enal Of _the
first stanea and Reidlarui held a
2S...28 -margin at 'the half aisle.
The Greyhounds held a 43-41
lead at 'the end of the three quart-
ef time but in the Una! period
they were head ti' eight points.
Murray iced the aanr uja 0*
final period.
,Murray 
 
 13 28 41- 39
Reidland 12 28 43 51
Murray 4591
FOI wards: Alexander Gar-
land 2. 
•
, Center. Wyatt 14
Guards: Orr 2. Rushing 9. Hotel-
ton 3. Buchanan 1.
Reidland (511
Forward layeus 5, Tidwell le.
Hurt 2.
- Ituftrrniff"5.--
 •
Guards: ,Wilson 7, Pugh- 14.
-
 •
By J. A. Outland. M 1).
Many thousands of babies and
yoreng children are safe from cer-
tain serious, communicablediseases
-diphtheria, smallpox, tetanus and
whooping caugh -- because par-
ents have had them immepieed.
Immunization against such di-
seases is a simple precedure.ePar-
ents who have had their children
made safe in this way have a great
serase of satisfaction and rcurity.
HAVE YOU GIVEN TIT'S PRO-
TECTION TO YOUR' CHILDREN'
Protect reir could against
whooping coughi, .diphtheria and
tetanus. Immunization against,
'these three diseases can' be given
at the.same tire. Our community
does not went an outbreak of
disease similar to the diphthesia
outbreak which recently occurred
in the state. takang.four lives and
CA1IFIng FrTifFus illness to others.
' Have your, child immunized to-
day because it takes tome time
for the immunity to develop. The
fhitial • iminunization should be
given teem 7 to 3 month, of age.
Ti keep a conatant immunity,
leioarer stints should he ...given
voiced some doubts abbot the faii
ue of a cease-fire there with •
country iRed China) which had
violated the Korean armistice. The
President said the reportervoacetk__
a doubt which he is sure is shared
by all.
But the President-eale4-44-4e-lite-a
ways a problem to 'deal with some-
one who acts like' solemn agree- ,
ments are scraps of paper. He said
the United States. policy is to de-
mand deeds and not words from
the Communists.
Then he •lisMd some deeds which
the Communists could undertake
to blind up American confidence
withdrawal of troops froip
Korea. return American prisoners,
abstain from agressive acts if)
Southeast Asia, and conduct them-
selves like a c.vilized nation.
Powdery Snow
Covers State,
No Relief
By UNITED PRESS
A dry, powdery snow covered
moat of the state today, zui the
athermen promised no lief
fl 
re
er the Current cold snip gripping
muck of
The snow, which fell on Louis-
ville and central Kentucky during
the night. is .the second real snow
of the winter for most of Ken-
tucky It ranged from an unusual-
ly heavy six inches at Pikeville to
just a trace at Henderson and
Owensboro.
London reported ...four incheta
Lexington two inches. Bowling
Green one inch and Louisville.
three-fourths inches It began
snowing at Louisville and ip cen-
tral Kentucky again eerily today.
A brisk cold' wind ranging from
10 to IS mile% per hour coupled
with lowered temperatures added
to the weather's unpleasantness.
It was 24 degree% early today
at London, 25 at Lexington. 27 at
Covington. Louisville and Bowling
Green. 28 at Henderson and n at
Paducah.
All roads are reported slick and
many are very -dangerous. as the
snow packed by traffic ekes an
icy surface. Louisville and Jeffer-
son County police reported many
minor accidents, largely abused
by cars 'sliding into one another
during the morning rush.
Many smaller roads in reetero
Kentucky are reported impassable
and all highways are slick
Up to five inches in middle Ten-
nessee stranded large trucks oven-
night ae highways became blocked.
Billy Wilkerson
Arrives In Alaska
US.,FORCES. Al.ASKA --, Pvt.
Bully ' ' whams, 'wife.
Macie, lives on Roinsi. Fanning-
ton, recently arteved in.....Alaska
for duty varth the 71st Infantry
Division.
Solders stationed in the Alas-
kan territory uraerga rigorous
training for cold weather combat
while- guarding the, nnitaern ap-
proaches to the Ufirad States:
Wilkerson, son of Mr and Mrs.
onroe Wrkerson. Route 2. is a
member of the division'. ,35c1 In-
.,(entry Regiment He ertered the
Army in July 1954 and compfeted
asic training at Fort Knox.
-
Mr. And Mrs. Duncanat three years of age and beforehe starts to School when ehances Attend Meeting aof exposure are greater.. Contact 
'a'bur family pnysictan or 16011
-"int and Mrs. Alfredhealth laiNfattment for advice for attended a Fedclers air co on-
Sari
protecting your child aigaeist these ling meeting yesterday at Mehrinhls.diseases.
when' the. child is one year old.
DOUBLE JEOPARDY
NEW BRITAIN, Conn. rea Tan'
Merl escaped Injury in a highwae.
Tennessee
Duncan said that Reverie new
models ,of room air cottillitioners
were shown including .otteaafer 15
casement window in wheel only
roe pane is removed. Another
ran be built flush' wfth the wallaccident but wound up in a tin and another is a flexible flush-
.
hospital anyway. police said Frank winth,ve wee
hurt in a fight over tespensibility berhonul etas: n 
said
lna in he room air --co
rs 
u;n71.-1
-Hifia-werr
for the•e0Ilision, ditioness this season.
-
s Nat Ryan and ChildrenMrs Emma Braille
•
•OP V.
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TIM LEDCER AND TIMES, M
URRAY, KF.NTUCRY
WOMEN'S' PAGE Club News ActivitiesWeddings Locals
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1150-W
il'indsor Home Scene
Of January.lleetin 
Of Ilottilemakers Club
The Sios.th Preaetet Grove
Homemakers pub ane! 'Monday.
. January 10. in the horre of Mrs.
V. E. Winsiser with ter. Members
present..
Mrs. Hallett Stewart. led the
devetion follewed • by swayer by
Jars. Windenr. Mrs.. -Feed Alart.
plessdent,. c'endacted the business
session and also gave interesting
information on the socio security
cerneerning farmers.--The club voted
to send five dolihrs. to the  MOrch
of dories.
, The main lessens was ftver. by
Mrs. V. E. W.nceor c "Land-
scaping - she gave ntesesting
points _on lawns, shrubs, onclOtrees
as ways or improving the ,appear-
assee of hornes„
De 1 co0 U s ref,reshments
served by the .hostess
The February meet.r.r will he
held in the horn, of Mrs. Toy
Brandon. This will be an all die
meeting- -arid. all . menthe's are
urgrd to atend. --Visitors are Wel-
conie.
• . ro: •
Lynn Grove-
:lleets At Church
were
Social Calendar
Tuesday. January 18
Circles of the WMS of the
Memoiral Baptist Church will
meet as follows: Eva Wall with
Mrs. J. W. Shelton at two-thirty
o'clock. Marine Tayler with Mrs.
Claude Miller and Bertha Smith
with Mrs. Owen Brilengton at
seven-thrrty o'clock'
• 
• • • •
'Circle III of WSo'S of Ficst
Methodist Church will meet in
the college cless room at one-
thirty o'clock for a ehott business
session,
• • • •
The Music Departmen• of !der-
Murray Grove Wins
First Place In The
Kentucky Contest
Murray Grove No lee of the
Supreme Woadmen Circle again
has won first place in Kentucky
In the butstanding grave contest,
according to an announcement
received by the local president.
Mrs I.ula Farmer, in a letter from
al .iiidThjto-Sall-rs-T-Clata
B. Cassidy. Omahao Net.
Announcement of the 1954 award
was made at the ovular meeting
Thursday evening 4. the Womar's
Club House
• Mrs, Cassidy cornplanented the
local griper on the large -increase
in membership duriog the post
year. the ecuracy and promptness
of the financial secretary's reports,
the ritswilistic work of the flOovo
and the many frateroa6 activities
during tne year.
A large americae .flag will he
presented to the 10611 grove ift
recognoson of the outstand'ng rec-
ord. according to Mrs Cassidy:
She asked that the Bag be used at
the 1955 State Convention March
IF and 19 in Louisville.
The program Thursday evening
was devoted largely to a special
practice for- 1955 inspernon. An-
oqier. practice was scheduled for
Thesday evening. Feb. 1.- in the
horne of Mrs - CI:fiord Melugin at
the Joists Houetan Service Club
Meet :r.g
Dur. rig the business session the
I-heti-Grove approved. a cash eontribu--
• -in from the grove and a personal
saver for members of the Heell
nes family, whose horne with
entire contents was destroyed
seently by fur
Sera Marina Carter. !note mane-
.- e comp:oriented the work of
•-s. officers and the team Thuree
• .y „evening -and renonmended
-at the date for the inspection be
-.et for Feb. 10
A felowship period, followed the
buesiness session Open-face sands
wsches, peach cobbler and coffee
Was. served by the .club house
hostess. Mrs S L. Miff:
• • • • •
Mrs_. Sain Outland
Hostess For Circle
.!feting Thursday
•
The Worr.anO Society of Chnst-
tan Service of ths Lynn Grove
Methodist Church met January 5
for the -fur meeting of the Years
There were 19 onembere PresVit-
•Mrs EMMA Lee Rogers and Mrs.
May Clark tn. pie-
gram. The subsec! useersorOoro...ilid-
d,seussion was. -The Forriily —
Stewards of Christian-tile°
Those who appeared on the pro-
gram in the clocus_sion were Mrs.
Clove: Lockhart. Mis Clara Rog-
ers, and Ifes Reba Lee After the
intereseng di/reuse...on Mrs. Obera
Miller dismissed the meeting with
prayer
buiriesc meeting
with me president.
Chambers. io charge.
• • • •
BIG ONES
PITTSFIELD. Mass. Tigr)
154 ea r d telys a point :zed 'to
- conservlition offerers -here - attor
killing ttu-ee deer before the open-
ing of the season. 'We thought
they were rabbits." one of
'explained
was hell
Mory
II&OrAfAr.r tr
TODAY and WED.
SPOILER'S EMPIRE!
...Ruled by the Lust
for Gold ...and the
prorAise of a woman's
unclairnad lips!
1
• 6.
— TECHNICOLOR
LEX BARKER ,
MALA POWERS
HOWARD DUFF
IVIWAR1 DEMMUT•JOIM WOK
The Mosionary C.ree of tne
ve Rawls 51.1.-011 held
o regular meeting in the hose.
e Mrs Sam Outland cer Chestnut
Street Thursda" Jenuery 13, at
three o'clock in the afternoon -
"Pointing The Way TO 'The
Chosen People- was the subjet
of the lesson pi esenleo ...e• the
guest speaker'. less Rath Houston.
Present for the meeting were
even members and two visatOrs,
M.'s Houston and Mrs. Luther
eiwns.
PERSONALS I
ray Woman Coes will meet at
the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.. Hostesses are Mesdenies
Garnett Jonee, Charles James,
Neal Wheatley. Joe Dick. and
Miss Lillian Wallets.
• •, • •
The Dorcas Class of the F:rst
Baptist Church will have a pot-
luck supper at the hoir.e a Mrs.
W. R. Furches at 'six-thirty o'clock.
Group III. Mrs. Furches, Captain.
will be in- challe.
• • • •
Circle II of the WSCS of the
First 'Methodist Church will. Inset
in the College Youth Roem. Tues-
day at one-thirty o'clock. All mem-
bers are urged to attend
• • • • . ,
The Kirkeey Homemakers COO"
will.meet with Mrs Macon Blank -
ens-hip at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
We-doesosy. January 19
The J. N. Wilhoms cnapter of
the UDC will meet v..th Mrs.
Fred Gusgles at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The East Hazel licenemakees
Cldb will meet with Mrs. _Conley
James at one o'clock
• • • •
Ttiaridsy. January. 20 .J4 •
The Blood 'River Baptist Assoc'.
ational WMU will meet at the
Briensburg Church for ax' all day
meeting.
• • • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet' with Mos. Clinton,
Burchett at ten o'clock.
11, • •  • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Wisron's Club will meet
at the club House at two-thirty,
o'elock.
• • • •
Friday. January.. 21
The New Concord Honernakers
-Club will meet with Mrs. Tlft
Mrs Jemes L Morrill and son
if..Noshville. 'Lenn :are spending
"rew days with relatives.
oo., • • • •
Eugehe Lamb - has retUrned
!some from ,a v.sit war. relatives
.ri Detroit, Mich
• • • •
Mr and -Mrs J Ray Keefer of
osivington. Ind. sprint a few dayr
A .th relatives enroute to Florida
speed the winter'
An Invitation _
To Visit Me In My New Location
Bob Thomas. Florist
NATIONAL HOTEL BLDG.
lb (Former Dining Room Area)
Day I hone 1307-i • Night Phone 1802
Patterson at one-thirty,'clock-
till- Mit; lum- President e
at.that ton,ximit:ifi&trernattosital
S et,
one,  reuarve forces by enactment of a mcolibed t.ersal military
'rung program.. • rote,' 
4 
Verunreoute
issocsation,pl 11.3111
Meeting Tfille At
Briendsburg Church
The Woman's Missionary ti o.-1
of the Blood River Bapest ASSAM. -
ation will meet aoth tte Brien--
burg Church in Marshall CQU:lty
Thursday.o.eloneary 20.. -
Mrs. L. J. Hill of Mese, com-
munity missions chairman. will
lead the program an tee theme
-of "Community Missions." Rev.
Paul Dailey. pastor at Benton, wilt
be the inspirational speaker ;or
the morning.
Plans Will be discpssed for the
evangelistic crusade during the
afternoon session. All women e:
the association are urged tc attend.
• • • •
Fashion To
Decree Higher
Bosoms
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
Vatted Press Staft Correspondent
NEW YORK an 2- Higher bos-
oms and wider waistlines are the
next fashion change facing Amen-
-an women.
It's anything but the flat loot:,
fellows, so don't be nervous. Pic-
ture, if you can, a bustlne raised
two inches above the present level
and a neckline cut down to the
current off shoulder level.
The effect is electrifying.
. However, many of the new sprang
and summer chesseS, which are
being previewed publicly for the
fire time here this weeki have
modestly high necks, so n•ie change
is less startling.
As one man who is an execu-
tive of a leading founderiee gar-
-roheotesoomPahe explainec it:
Faked 2 Holdups
HELEN HOMOVICS, 20. is shown
in Pittsburgh before admitting
to police that she faked two
robberies of the Bloomfield
Moose club, in which a total of
$5.400 was taken. The first was
last June. In the second, last
month, she slashed her neck and
arm to make the situation more
realistic The photo was made
'Kt ASKS 'UNDERSTANDING'
[SWINT EISENIHOWIR chats tn Washington with Father Joseph
N Maxwell (left) of Boston college and R. H. Fitzgerald,
lor of the University of Pittsburgh and president of the
stion of American Colleges, before addressing a luncheon
the' aasoetatlon's 41st annual meeting He told the educators
Ithey must concern themselves wrth promotion of understanding
iamong tOe world's peoples as well as with research, mathematics
•lisid other er.lentillc problems. I fatermeliossos Sou ndpkoto•
•• " • sr. - • se e - • ewe gas - 0.1.41
TACHEN ISLANDS RAID VICTIM
•
SMOKE FtUME$ skyward from a NaUontlist Ch
ina freighter off
the Tachen islands after bombing raid 
by planes from Communist
China. Reports from Telpeh said it VARA 
the heaviest attack so
far from the Red mainland. 
sinternationai Rodloptioros
OP"
essO-.
Bt-Line. Raised
"We have raised- the bust as
much as two inches. distributed
:he flesh a little more to the side
so it doesn't protrude an exteed
away from the body so much arid
,yen the American woman a new
safieess at the top of the bosom
that French women nove long
known was very. feminine."
If that doesn't exploin it, here's
a specific illustration, although hy-
pothetical, from the seine execue
1.1%:•eWith - a woman built like. Jane
Russell. for . instance, we could
raise her bustline two inches. make
her look one and one half inches
smaller in the bust—and give her
a lovely figure.-
. Designers have cut dresses and
r•urts to tit 3 higher t7iiet. Dar-s
in The bodice extehd an average
one and one half inches higher, so
that With an old style brassiere
the dart would extend up over the
curve of 'the, bustOne.
Besides the sorts"' line designees
say. this gives 3' ell .1 longer.
leaner look, freer: !he ribs to the
hips. Many di the new dresses and
MOW have loosened w ustlines. So
while- -a girl is supposed losk
willowy, she's not suPposed to look
Wasp-wa isted.
••‘ -Many of the new foundation gar-
ments that achieve this istribu-
oion of a wornu, eases are one-
piece. strapiedli conatenotions that
can ,best. be 'desconbed as nhelf
girdle. hatt bras" - The gadiso, ex-
tends only a few inch.... below ths
A •
•••••••••
TUESDAY, JANUARY 18, 
1951
Top Secret
Blueprint Stolen
LoNooN. 'Jam 14 fiA —A top-
secret report containing a blue-
print et Britain's latest—atomic
power devt4opments v, as reported
missing today.
Informed sources 'said the hush-
hush documents vanished Wednes-
day with the briefcase of a •uoted
scientist, but Scotland Yard re-
fused any -comment in the vase.
The sources said Scotland Yard
And Military Intelligence launched
an international hunt for the miss-
ing secrets, but whether the docu-
ments were lost or stolen was nos
known.
The vanished papers said to con-
tain a detailed blueprint of Bri-
tain's latest progress in developing
atomic energy for industry, a field
in which Britain. is believed to
lead Russia and the United States.
Among the secrets were techni-
cal details for. harnessing the atom
to peacetime use _And, o master
plan for network of atomic power
stations across Britain.
• Though officials sources refused
comment stowes learned that under
rover dectectives of Scotland
Yaed's famed Special Breech aler-
ted taxi companies to look for
the briefcase which may have been
left in a cab or taken from its
owner's office in central London.
Other reports said MI-5 Britain's
Military Inteligence agency, alert-
ed agents overseas to seek infor-
mation- on the docuitents. This
could not be confirmed — MI-5's
operation ,sis so, secret that even
its chief - is unknown to the- public.
Waist. The biaseiere attlY`
the lower half of the
that hall of the bra is firmly de
signed to sepport the new.yaised
bustline The bare -tapped bra elso
emphasizes that top softress mTn-
tinned earlier.
Dior Started It
Christian Dior is the man who
started it ,all with his_ Okleime"
dresses errone-ously deetribed as
flat fronted. The Paris designei
kept insisting ali alone that he
only okanted a raised, less exag-
geratF4 bustline.
American designers took os or
and carried on -taliere Dior
off He designed new foundatore
garments so his models would fi
the raised, bosom tashioris. We' .••• I
copied those underpinnings and
added a few ideas of mu own.
The result is not flat. thouOh
the pronle is definitely less point-
The next few months will tell
how women fit into the ncw fash-
ion mold-41nd how men reacC.—
•
Yo u can
a I ways
tell
ED IN/14=0E3
COSTA RICAAS FIGUERES GOT IN
Pi*
,
•
THIS PirOTO, made in 1948, shows revolutiona
ry force: entering -
San Jose, Costa Rica capital, in I94& This was the
 revolution
headed by Joe Figueroa, now the president He ousted 
President
T,..eodastiorhPiborcsindog Nicaragua.Th The new says strife originates, President Flgueres,
(Internettonal Boundpitoto)
410 1
041
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
4 o Choose From
urm niture
 —3,
LUZIERS COSMETICS
INDIVIDUALIZED SERVICE
(Costs No More)
Cosmetics suited to your own skin atkording to
color, age and texture in all the lovely new
Spring shades.
— Ten Day Guarantee
Free — — — Facial Demonstration
1 7S. ALINE McCLURE, Consultant
219 Woodland Ave. Telephone 1854s
/955 Mo., fogad D•Le.• Heide, Coupe A (.9,19..A Mao,. V....
Most distinctive car of all for '95
plus the most dynamic performance, too—
"ROCKET"
,•
20 !
SE/ YOUR NEAREST
Ones. to we sch. (WdsmaleTelis such a onndosat! It's the oobr -
cur On the road wish Owl distinctioe mg 
color -flaw.
•
You hear it often these days—"There goes a new
And no wonder. First of all, you can't miss the smart
"flying color" flair that's turning heads everywhere. It's
„ao daringly new that only Oldsmobile could fashion it.
And of course there's the one, the only, the Oldsmobile
"Rocket"-202 high-compression horsepower ready to
respond instantly to your every command! tome in!
Try an exciting "Rocket" Ride at our showroom now!
OLDSMOBILE DIALER 
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Mdtray
• 320 W. Broadway
Telephone 96, Mayfield
•
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United Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
• -2.'1541. AF
Selected As A Best All Round Rentuc ky Cormzunity Newspaper
RieN1 '7
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, January 19, 1955
RED HELD ISLAND 
Club Board ' Colts Win OverHazel Lions
Approves Four the Hazel Lions last night 85 toMurray Training'. romped over
59. The Colts led all the way toPossible Site
The Board of Directors of the
Murray Country Club met last
Wednesday and approved four
prospective club sites to he pre-
sented to the membership at a47 meeting in the County, Court
Ijouse at 730, Thursday night,
January 20th. •
A factor which might idenfini-
tely postpone further action is
!tit. fact that there "Ire' only 77
paid Members.. It was agreed at
a meeting of all members that no
definite acticip would be taken
with regard to the Country.
 Club
location until there were 100
members'
The Board of Directors states_
that there are many more people
in Murray and Calloway County
who have indicated strong interestjn this _project but who are de-
layrng" membership to await de-
velopments. It may be imopssible
to proceed without more active
interest on the part of this group.
ae 'One option on a desirable pieceIllkot lima expires January 28th and
every member is urged to bring
an interested friend to the meet-
ing on Thursday night where it is
hoped final action can be ‘raken.
Stock in the club. is 11300.00 and
yearly dues will amount to leas
e than $10000 Checks fir 1100.00
and two postclifted checks will oe
accepted.
OVC Teams
Play Tonight
..•
•
Py UNITED PRESS
. Three Ohio Valley Conference
basketball teams take on rugged
non - league competition, tonight,
the trio of games forming the
complete schedule for Kentucky
college teams for the evening.
Morehead's &Tiger-cos Eagles
will match their fast 
- breaking
game against a crippled Univeo-
sity of Louisville team at Louis-
ville.
The Cardinals will play without
the services of forvord 43i1l Dar-
ragh and guard Phil Rollins. both
out with ankle injuries. In ackli-
fere:Wail Vlad Gastevich in-
jured a leg in practice this week
and May not be available to the
Cards.
Louisville may /hive its jun&
full with Morehead. which last
night plastered Middle Tennessee,
98-79, in in OVC contest tat was
the only college game played by
state teams -
Center Dan Swartz was the big
show as he rang up 47 points
bringing his season average-per-
game ri 25.6
Western's Haltoppers • face ii
rugged assignment tonight. Meet-
ing the tall and talented Dayton
Flyers at Dayn.n. Dayton ranks
15th in the nation. holding vic-
tories over Louisville and Du-
quesne, -among others, • -
The ovr_ pacesetters from Mur-
ray State also have a tough
adgement. rpeeting Xavier at Ciie
ginned. Xavier has defeated Louis
Wilk and Western and given Ken-
%sky a hard way tp ge already
OH season, but has lost its
two starts to Villanova and
shall
1
W A E
REF OPT
By UNITED. PRESS --
fewest' Kentucky ---Cloudy
d. with a few light snow
, high 34. Tonight mostly
,and a little colder. low
24 Tomorrow some
 mut 
 loudi-
in continued eold. t
„.
TEMPERATURES
Hia* Veinerday
Lest Night
48
28
.4
rrark up ttwir eecond victory ox
the season.
Murray naming' was paced by
Don Gibbs who hit the b:isket for
29 points, and Dale 'Barnett woo
hit for 20 points.
The Colts led 25-17 at the end
of the first quarter end boosteil
the score to 44-32 at the half. In
the third stanza thy widened' the
margin and went on in the finai
period to mark up a victory.
MuTray Training __ 25 44, 65 85
Hazel 17 32 43 59
, Murray Training !BS)
Forwards: B. Harrell 14, Barnett
20, Crawford. Adams.
Ceeter Woed 13.
Guards: Roger!: 7. Gibbs '29. a
Hariell 2.
•Hazel (59)
Forwards: Cochran 13, Jones 3
Centers: Wilson 24, Fiampton.
Guard?: Lattimer 13. Thomas 2.
Hill 4.
Dr. Sheppard Dies
Brokenhearted Man
DR' SHEPPARD aft - Dr Rich-
ard A. Sheppard. 65. died heart
broken and, tired of
 living want.),
A month of 'the murder coneiction
ef his youngest son ana the sui-
cide of his wife.
The head of the Sheppard fam-
ily died in Bay vim Hospitet
whi h he founded after World Wei-
11 for the medical preens of Ail
threeNneteOpath sons abit,drisse f.
Hist death followed. an attack of
plervrisy which 5ent him to bed
on Dec. 20, the Jay before his
sons Dr Samuel H. Sheppard. ve's
eseervIceed-o( seeopd degree murcirr
for the slaying of his wife.
Dr. Sam received the news et
his father's death at hie cell .a
Cuyahoga County jail
"He vies very upset." Jailer
Mike UcellO sired. "He cried and
was very shaken by it" .
Dr. Sam was trans 'cried im-
mediately to ,a 'petite) obseivatioa
cell is a PreCAUtItIn ageinst a Pos-
sible attar pt at suicicer Jailees
said it was a routine procedure.
that "'Sheppard never hed showo
any incrcafion he mieht try to
trke his own life.
He Was expected tit ask for nee-
mission to attend funeral and
burial servers ii r his . fatter:
They probably Will be held Thures
day or e'riday.
The death of Ein: Sam',
 lathe-
was the latest in a series of traira
events that. hive occurred in the
Sheppard -family einee last sum-
mer.
Sam'g wife.' was bludeeoned to
death in her bed en the Mordieg
on July 4. He was convicted. of,,
the murder .on Dec 21. His another
committed suicide by sheeting her-
self on Jan. 7, leaving a no7e
which said., "1 can't manege with-
out Dad." .
The exact eauseaof thr elder Or.
Sheppard's death hps not been de-
termined. and plans Were made for
an autopsy.
Calloway Boys la
Basic Training --- -
Among those taking their basic
training at Fort Knox, Kentucky.
are Private James R Haley, son
of Mr. and kin s. Gus 'Haley of
-Dexter. Private Marvin McDaniel,
son of 'Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mc-
Daniel of Dexter. and Private
Rebby Schroeder: son of Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Schroeder of Dexter
route one.
After completion of their basic
training. the Callaway boys w:II
return home on. furloughs before
being 'assigned to units
Fraternity Will
Hold Dance Soon
.Tau Oirlin Tau -of Mile ay State
College will held a dance on
.February 4* from 8:00 pm. until
sl$10 p.m. wita' the tAristocente
furnielatrag the ttraesc. 
.
The general peblic is invited -TO
attend this dance. which la being
held for the benefit of both, St11-
debts and the people ea Murray.
a
Tank Brought
Up To Break
Prison Riot
renBTeTthNemsIt:lve-s anAd host-2216e:
year-old girl Pleaded in vain' te-
day with her father and three
other besieged 'convicts to sur-
d r 
Massachusetts State: Prison. -
The girl. Toby Green, talked
with her bank robber father Theo-
dore iTeddyi Green. leader of the
insurgent convicts, shortly after an
Army tank arrived at the prison
in a do-or-die war of nerves.
Toby chatted with her father
through a window in the belearg-
ured fortress where the tough
convicts Were barricaded with the
hostages. The latter included five
pewee guards
Her appeal, die second in 14
hours, lasted only a few miutres.
She was accoi razia n ied by -guars
who escorted her through the
prison to the Cherry Hill solitary
confinement sect.on where the con-
victs revolted at 5 am. EST)
Tuesday..
Toby, a brilliant high school stu-
dent. previously talked . Tuesday,
night 'by telephone With her fa-
ther. That time, like weary, he re-
tused to give up.
The tank was pressed into-serv-
ice in an efert to break -up the
revolt that has lasted more than
30 tours.'
The 30-ton bulldag W 'keg lige:
'tank wee sent from Feet Devens.
40 miles away, on orfteri Massa-
chusetts state police
State Public Safety Cmmiesion-
er Otis M. Whitney saie the tank
w 1104 aeiadiness Harv _ to 2410. in 'Axe, new
thmgs start humming .'• He didlnot Educational Building of the Filet
eleborate. Christito Church. The classes are
to 900 p m.The tank was ordered after the from
The hief eee of this whorl
5.
-
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SAID
 NOT VITAL
0. A. S. CONSIDERS RESOL ..)N TO AID COSTA RICA
MEMBERS of the Organtzatrosr,of American States are shown at a king night session in Washing-ton, at which a resolution *along this investigating commission to prepare a report "on the mosturgent needs of Costa Rica" was corusidered. From left: Fernando Fournier, Costa Rica deputy for..eign minister; Juan Bautista Lavelle, Pent; Guillereo Sevilla-Sacasa, Nicaragua. Ifisternationara)
fou: .nevicts defied the gum? arei
bazeokas the state mince and
refused to release the ruards and
six infltate_s they hold
in the disciplinary pectin!. of the
encient prison. -
--line convicts led bly ruthises
Theodore lTeddyl-Greert a fleeter-
anus bank robbre- and eiscane artist.
told 'Warden John J. Oaiheen that
-for every shot fired at us. for
every tear gas bomb. one of your
screws iguards" or an inmate diet''
The rioters took the five guard-
prisoner early Tuesday and threat-
ened a "betlle to the if
they were not provided freedom
end a getaway car. Throughout the
day and meta, they remained
adamant In their demards.
.But Attorney Genera! Gerre
Faigold promised there would be
no coirpromtse.
"If one of you kills, ell of year
will die in the; electric chair." he
told the et:evicts over a loud-
speaker. "I personally •vill en-
duct the prosecutirns of . year
i.ases on fire' deeree murder
charges."
Early today two bazooka. teams
joined, ;armed „police who have
kept a constant guard ereund tbe
prison aince the mutiny occurred.
P iseir authorities kept contact
with the prisoners - by telephone
The trouble Tuesday
am when three guards failed
repeat by telephone on schedui.
Two guards sent In investige
also vanished.
A 'short time - rater Green n
nouneed his ultimatum that
a getaway car was furarishect
would be a bactle to the fine
Fingold. Warder, O'haien a.
ether state correction departm.
(officials vcnved theta. would
"en imise" and "no deals'
with. the embattled inin.ttes. •
By dark the riot had simmered
down to a 'sit-and-wait reind-eft
on both sides. Warden C'Brien
and his staff sad they were pre-
pared for a long -siege The rest
of the prison was reported undan'
control.
Fi n go I d. keeping in- ersenstamt
tweets with Gee 
-Uhoistiaq A.affea-
tee staid that "everything possibla"
was being done to free the hos-
tages.
NOTICE
The Almo P, T. A.will eiritqe
Thursday night at 7 o'cleck at the
school. A film will de shown.
Practice
,r•hool Is
"lanned
•
Observation Practice School will
he held each evening from Jan-
-n
19 that of training leaders to in
more effeerive work in the Church
School. The leadership school f-
rees opportunity for observati,in
ang practice for all who.are
teaeeted in the religious iducatirn
of children and yeuth four - throu-
gh seventeen years of age.
5iich r school puts eduralinn
theories to the test by actually
liming them with living boys and
giels All vahn attend .will find
-ffiemeelves in life situations where
alearn by doing" is the motto
Teachers from other churches
are invited to avail themselves
of this training. The feculty is
composed .of six teachers who
luidi had much, experience in
teaching in various area* of
Kentucky.
Anyone who is interested
contact the ("htireh office. '1'
Arlie Spriinger or Mrs Ore,n hill
Bobby Lax Takes
Three Ducks With
One Shot
Three Mirk, with tine shot is
the claim of Bobby Lax or New
;a-oz.:Aber-
, •.
"
Fi▪ rf
)11eitiby Lax
ea-ncord And,' he -has the duck
to prove it. 
-13elatiy says he was hunting.
during the !season, and cracked
down en a mallard with the gain
at full choke He was pleased
and suprised when. •oinseearl 'of
the one mallard,- three fell out
of the sky.
•The prize take wee 'Made before
Christmas in the Blood. River
section. -
First Atom Sub
Returns To Port
GairroN. 
-
•-•,richr first etc-are-powered sot-
returns- to port today fron
Mrs._ L. Keys
Dies At Home
e• r maiden voyage 
AgAct Pf DatieffhtfreS
until .her 'deathion will be made during a second
mizathis past summer with Mr Hughe, on
visyage scheduled for Thursday. Mrs. Keys visited in Murray Imun ti•his, wtaittri is well guarded by and other relatives
. 4other vessels. is being kept secret.
Survivorl include her twoHowever, it is believed the sua-
Defenses Of Formosa And
Other Islands Not Threatened
By .CHARLES CORDDRY•
United Press Staff- Correspondent
WASHINGTON RP -President
Eisenhower said today that the
United States does not regard the
TaChen islands, where fighting is
Underway .between Communist and.
Nationalist China, as vital to the
defense of Formosa and the Pes-
cadores islands.
Mr. Eisenhower also said at a
news conference, in response to a
question, that he would like to see
the United Nations attemp to ex-
,,,_ercise its good offtces to arrange
cease fire, if possible, between
the two Warring Chinese groups.
The President said a powder keg
always exists where there is open
fighting. and that therefore it
might be good for the U.N. to take
a look at the Chinese fighting.
Islands Not Rated
The President seare-thateZei"-.741*
itary authority he knows of has
tried to rate the tiny islands near
the Tachens, or the Tachens them-
selves, as vital to the defense of
Formosa and the Pescadores is-
lands. He noted that the United
'States by treats. now before the
Senate would be committed to the
defense of Formosa and the Pes-
eadores. •
The President said the two -out-
lying islands near the Taefiens are
not occupied by Chinese National-
ist regtilar troops. The,, situation is
different on the Tachens, he said,
because they are occupied by a
division of Nationelsse troops.
• SPentrinaa carefully. Mr Eisen-
hower said the Tachen islands 37a
of value as an outpose. But in the
American viewpoint he said they
are not a vital element for the de-
fense of Formost and the Pes-
cadores.
However, the President said he
was not going to spectriese 'on what
the Untied States •right do in the
area. In fact, he said, he did not
know this morning what General-
issimo Chiang Kei-Sheitei plans are
to meet the .emergency.
Debbie (ease-Fire Value
He , agreed with a reporter who
firsellarrolte atom, did not
submerge durinz the history-
Mrs. Loma Keys. age 88 passedmaking tests started Monday. How-
pruir.cusafieciory,_ • • in-Itor home 'Of her daughters:
ever. the Navy said au -truce tests away, Tuesday.. January 18. 1955
Mrs Emmett H. Holland and Mrs.The vessel's skipper. Crndr.
'Ease° B Knight in Beeville, Texas.germ T Wilkinson. Tuesiev asked
for perrnissien to take her under Mrs keys born and reared inafter reporting he ON3C 'stewed the city of 'Murray, was the
with the craft's performance, daughter of the late Mr and Mrs.However. Adm Frank 'I'. Wate Thomas R. Jones: and has made
kins. Atlantic Fleet submarine her home in Texas for the past
ethaernr"Nanu
der.
tilL bsaelfderewni
was a, member of. the First (*.heist.-
gr!;e ••tr faulT1 taaw%h• A35unYt elleof -NMatrs. Ryan Hughes,gr;haet
as selfeduled, withatit elaterergirst.
tian Church and an active. memberIt Was expected that the submers-
The exact location of the Nauti-
marine is being kept in Long Is-
land Seoul and _has yet to nose
her way into open ocean,
Sifting Of Tons .
Of Debris Continues
-
NICHOLASVILLE IP - The
painfully slow job of sifeng Tars
debris for some a:10.0110 to $35.-
000 in cash and comr still ae-
lived burieckein the blas•ad wreck-
.* of rhe'Farmies bank here Con-
tinued today. •
An explosion ripped open the
hank's Vault early Monday, caa-
ceding tons of brieks, masonry
and splintered wood around the
vault and blowing, out a wall of
a. nearby buiadia,
R. D. Jeter, vice president of
the bank, speculated ehet the, ex-
splosion was much larger than the
wouTri-be robbers had believed it
aild be and . fightened them
ay.
An estierated $460110 of the $75.-
daughters with whom she'made
her home She is the Wife of the
late Hardy G Ke!.j5 anal. a Meter
(1 the late Mrs. Nat Ryan aril
Mrs. Emma Brame
A rumber of grandehildreit and
great etranachildren survive her.
There wilf be a graveside ser-
vice in the City Cemetery Friday
at, 10 a m., conducted by Rev
Howard J. Nichols. •
friends may call at :the MAX
Churchill Funeral Honii: after
11 30 p m Thursday- where the
body will be until the funeral
hour *
-Pallbearers will be Vernon Stub-
blefield Se.Trearnon, Beale, Hew-
lett Clark. Nat Rain Hughes,
Garnett Jones and C. C. Farmer.
Murray High Wins
Over Reidland
Important For
Children
By 1. 'A. Oistlend. M D.
Many thousands of babies eel
.y-ofing children are safe fr,>rn cer-
tain serious 'communicable diseases
-diphthella. smallpox, tetanus anl
whooping caugh --- because par-
ents have „, had them immunized.
Immunization aiming such di-
seases is a simple precedure. Per-
cots who ttave had their chilaRen,
made safe in this way have a great
sense of satisfaction and aecurity.
HAVE YOU GIVEN THIS PRO-
TECEICIN TO. YOUR CHITeaftEN"
Protect your coild ri re in s t
whooping cough, dipteaeria and
tetanus. Immunizatioft a ga I nst
these three diseases can he given
at the same tare. Our community
does' not want an otebreak of
disease similar to the diphtheria
outbreak which recently occurred
in the state. taking four nves.and
causing serious illness to others.000 to $80.000 bereved in !he valult
Wilts *recovered when w halted I ten Jult°r school, both day because it takes some time
*lave your. child immunized to-'
squads stred within,atriking dis-st night. Some 51.450.000 in U.S. for the immunity to develop. Thethroughout.
 the. gime. Mur- initial irnmuniation should he
ads _were banked at L.iuisville,' tan"
ray led 13-12 at the Crel of thesafekeeping. • given from 2 to 3 months of age.filit stanza and Reidland held ale work. resrmoling archeolo- keep a constant immunity.28-26 margin at the half erne.aeal 'research, gearchers tunnel d- booster shots should he givendirectly to the vault yesterday. Thc
salvaging currency, reins and
promissory n-7artr- Trlarry the debris.
Each shover ull was....,examinee
closely for anything,. of value. Let'
yeaterday, workers began mourng
in -from the ()unsafe E Jeter's sue-
*. e. enstlio 'A ts of the FBI, county and
In-al police stand guard corer .he
finnk while the search progresses
tied at night.
Jeter said, "Salyaee new is roc-
(-reading at a ouch sower rate
I figure we'd do ,,, Ore thorough
jobby -wOrkine in _from the aCe-
• ,but Ira a painfully slo v
method."
▪ ,
Dale Alexander tossed in 29
points last night to .help Murray
in its victory over Reidland 49-el
In the game, played at Brazel-
ef• „time but in the fine! period
'they were he to eight points.
Murray iced the game in Vie
final _period.
Murray 13 28 41 Se
Reidland . ._ 12 28 43 51
a Murray 159)
For wards: Alexander 29, Gar-
land 2..
Center: Wyatt 14
Guards: Orr 2. - Rushing•il,' Hous-
ton 3, Buchanan T. 
-----
Reidland 1514
Forwardt Dyeus 5, Tidw5I1 It'.
Hurt 2.
Center: Rudolph .5.
Guards: Wilson 7, Pugh 14.
voiced some doubts, abolit the valr
ue of a cease-fire there with a
country -riled ciiiri4) which had
violited the Korean armistice. The
President said the reporter voiced
a doubt which he lx sure is shard
But the President said at is al-
ways a problem te, deal with some-
one who acts like solemn agreea
ments are scraps of papei. He said
the United States policy is to do-
-
mand deeds and pot words from
the •CornmUnists.
Then he listed some deeds which
the ecirlimunists could undertaka
to build up American confidence
- withdrewal of troops froth
Korea. return American prisoners,
abstain from agressive acts in
Southeast Asia, and conduct them-
selves like a civilized nation.
Powdery Snow
Covers State,
No Relief
By UNITED PRESS
A dry, powdery snow covered
most of the state today. as the
weathermen promised no relief
feir the current cold snap gripping
muck of the wellown.
The snow; which fel/ err Louis-
ville and central Kentucky during
the night, is the second reel snow
of the winter „for most of Ken-
tucky It ranged from an unusual-
ly heavy six inches at Pikeville to
Just a trace at Henderson and
Owensboro.
London -reported four incheta
Lexington two inches. Bowling
Green One inch' and Louisville.
three-fourths inches It began
snowing at Louisville and in cen-
tral Kentucky again early today.
A beisle cold wind ranging from
10 to 15 males per hour c000led
with • lowered temperatures added
to the weather's unpleasantness.
It was 24 degrees early today
at London, 25 at Lexington. 27 rut
Covington, Louisville and Bowling
Green. 28 at Henderson and 29 at
Paducah
All roads are reported slick and
many are very' dangerous. as the
snow packed by traffic akes an
icy surface. Louisville and Jeffer-
son County police reported many
mirioc accidents. largely Caused
by cars sliding into one another
during the morning rush.
Many smaller roads in eastern
Kentucky are reported impassable
rind all highways are slick.
Up to five inches in middle Ten-
nessee stranded large trucks over-
night as, highways became blocked.
Billy Wilkerson,
Arrives In Alaska
U.S. FORCES. ALASKA - Part-
Billy G . Wilkerson, whose wife.
Macie byes on lout 1. Farming-
ton, recently air:ved in Alaska
for duty with the 71st Infantry
Division.
Soldiers stationed in the Alas-
kan territory uralergn rigorous
training for cold weathei combat
while guarding the northern ap-
proaches to the United States. c.
Wilkerson, son of Mr, and Met.
onree Wikersoni- Route 2, is a
member of the diVislon's ,53d In-
fantry Regiment. He ertered the
Army in July liaa4 and completed
basic training at FrTrKnox.
lead at the end of the three quart.. 
when the child is one year old. m And
 m
 Duncat
Attend Meeting a
at three years if age and, before
he starts to school when Chances
of exposure are greatei. Contact
your family, pnystetan in local
health department for advice for
protecting your child agamst these
diseases.
DOVEILE JEOPARDy
NEW BRITAIN. Conn IP - Two
meg...escaped injury in a highway
arcideet but wound up. in thr
hospital anyway, Police said Free*
-Ravarn arid Warren 'W. Hills. W9It
hurt in a light over responsibility
for the colfis•oh.
r. rs.
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Diliberi,
attended, a Fedders air erindlti‘aoing meeting yeairday at Meggehls,
Tennessee
Duncan said that several "hew
Models of room air conditioners
were shown Nteluding one for it
easement window in which mile
roe pane, is removed Another
can be built flush with the wall
and another is a flexible flush
Window unit •
Duncan said the Fedders will
be outstanding in roorn -air con-
ditioners this seasoll.
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i. eposits represent what the people of Murray
t4iloway County did nut spend, but the tact they
aittion dottars iror . this liew Year than last
trade-was betteri too. -•
...-
- jt -Would be A inisieke to be too puffed
-*WA in depoiuts, itow..eottr,
qie as diversified as it should lie. 
.
"Quite a large segment en .our lumens ire
" 4btreati because ot tile third year oi drouth.
ural community we are not altogether .prosiierous
n farmers are suffering reverses.
links with more deposits are certainly in better con-
on to .assist farmers,- however, and they have learned
recent years that it -pays everybody concerned to do
And farmers themselves are better credit risks be-
cause of improved farming methods and increased as-
sets such. MA machinery end live-stock.
, In a brief survey of pre-Chrietmas shopping we found
some stores running well ahead of last year, while some
were lagging. This, Kobel*. wits due - to the drouth and
tither farm ,conclitione,
We can look to the-1444e again with hope. We have
reason to belle‘e the drotitti has been at least partially
broken and the beaviest. ritin-fall is usually in late win-
ter and early spring. .. . _
With a million dollar Twin in bank deposits we can
certainly hope tp make &Wither crop if weather condi-
tions are facorachia. at
because UM'
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
January 19, 1960
fp-awe- 
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Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writei.
Alk By OSCAR FRALEY
1111Ntivited Press Specie WriterYORK ,IP --Ray Eliot of
Illinois pleaded voth his fellow
coaches today to put away the
"crying- towel- because. despite a
tiai•V•trosas Season. be still can see
some bright pott in merely being
connected with the game
• Atfe 411F -coat-hes sometimes for-
get that actually this all' is an
educational enterprise for stu-
dela:- Eliot asserted as he at-
tended the annual meeting el the
American Football Coaches Assa-
ciation "We-ve ,simply got to quit
crying aad laugh a little"
It $ amazing tnat Eliot can even
alast alone laugh, after the
disappointing season which ho 111-
mi Just concluded.
-But we had a lot ;Ploughs -
in retrospect.- he grins.
Recalb Oaio Game
He remembers best the
against Ohio State. despite
retie lacing
a'Enalen Lincabeck. our quarter-
back, started off by throwing- ,a
pass . which was intercepted by
Upward Casaady.'' Eliot recalled.
"So 1 wok him out of the game.
had a little chatwith turn. and
swst him back M. -atnri
first Way, he threw another pass
;Agar It WU tntereepted "baYoo
Watkins. So 1 took him, out. had
- - -
A =hating Was held. last Monday evening at 'the Mur-
ray Hospital for the purpose of forming an organization,
the duties of which would be to keep the public inform-
ed as to ..the_activities. and progress of the hospitel.
The Carr' Health Building .will be the scene of the
fifteenth annual Purchase Pennyrile games tonight, the
first game beginning at 7:30.
W. S. .Scott Fitts, 79, who died yesterday morning at
Murray Hospital, was buried today at 2:3u at Old Salem
Cemetery. •
Mrs. E. J. Beale is viiiting her niece in Memphis. She.
left yesterday- morning for the trip.
Mrs. G. D. Johnson was hostess to the regular meet-
ing of Circle. III of the Womens Society of Christian
Service of First Methodist ('hurch on Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Cabe Jones was cohoste,•
NEW HULL FOR AIRCRAFT •
CARRIER.?
'11441 µPAMPAS, 1100401.11LATION job en the carrier Ron Homme
ir,,eird (above) passed anetben plaint step ils 3.1110 workers added
tie* illinesaigig touches 10 tlideohatrucuon of • Whel• aew hull, built
brous.41 t• • arigusal oaa. The tlittrap haw been In drydets k at the Sag
P Navel Shipyard for 20 woonthe The reconstruction, re-
leaded le at eompistsilla 10 oars months, will Include hew ele-
vators, est. ,-.1!ts atlonal fuel rapacity and an angled flight Se, k
▪ grestsr toseuff and Will* lasigth. (Inclines:tune suat4yi.::19)
JA .C. Wii.141/#48. PUBLISHER
-
We reserve the right to radect any advertisang, Letters toathe
or Public Voice items vrhieh in oast opinion
 are net
 tor the tics:
inaereat oi our readers.
kirlaTIONAL REPatES4INT4TIVES. WALLACE. W114ER CO., 14011
allIptaroe, Mempnis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave, New York; 307 N. Michigan
Mica Chicago; sp A;tokyston it.,postern.
Entared at, tihr /dist 0/ace, Alluipay, Kentucky, for transmission as
. Seeoad Oase Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c. ler
smonna Oen. In Calloway and aatiaining frounarie per year 1.344; elSe-
where, gai.ab.
WE1)NESDAY. JANUARY 19, 1-955
MILLION DOLLAR GAIN
The news we ptfblished Monday that bank deposits
increasea more than a million dollars dining 1954 does-
n't exactly "Jibe- with much of the talk we heard during
lest year.
-Oat who hat, made a practice. of observing trade in
Weal stores' for more than a quarter of a century has
felt for some time that folka...were hUYing like they had
ey toApend, but it takes 'tank financial statements
rove it.
and .
had
meanW
up over the.
prosperity is
i„ South Has
In an agri-
orner On
cage llotshots
game
a ter-
By OS1AR MALEY
totted Press Swirls Writer
NEW N'ORK IP , Naaonal in-
dividual sc.ir.rig statisticF indicat-
ed today that the South has a
orner on college. basks tball hot
'shots- but 'Horace Hines Mc-
Kinney makes no bohes out of :na
fact that these are mialead7ng fi-
gures. -
The statistics were siaatang as
of last week .12 that time Awe al
the first six altatt ap' amarng seven
the ,first 10 widgets in the na-
tion ,were playing Out cal Dime.
But -Boner' , thanesny • admas
that things don't stand exactly as
they add up down m ffitaalaria of
cotton. tobeeco. grits and gravy.
A former North carqi.na and
pro treat who now s sea'rong as a
valuable asaiatant coach at Wake
Forest while ha studies for :lie
ministi Y..' "Hones.' explains that
the southern s..7iring alarm nas
three answers
Wpm' Drawhag Card
-The airs: and bodes' reason is
that the a...aches are :ulna ato bueld
a great name as a drawme card.-
McKinney evaluated 'Wail a te!-
ritic *carer, the coach is making a
name -far the boy'. far the a -h-.31
and tor turnself.
"Secandly the teams in the
South Ai a uaale ire aca as well
balanced as in other sec-
tions." he adoed el`  are ant!,
building in the South es-rept pos-
sibly in Such case, as Kentucky.;
North Carol:mi, Nortn Carolina
State. Wake Forest and Duke.-
'And. the real good' vaarers get
more uf a chance poalita'y in the
Soith.a McKinney sure med up.
• .mp-Tr-because these ra 'about
Tour or five weak team., on M
acheclules where t•., boys can
:rally testi. in _nhe paint,
Lkin't- get tne idea firet this that
the hem hot 'Mote' .-re
shall .freaktia_McKinney stacks up
lac good players with, the.  best
from any section and is p.rticidar-
ly high on the dear.oa Deacons'
own lick Hamra . wni, as been
inOng the i. -rel., the
last is-
DIdnt Peed On Weak Teams
r.c has-
n partasuiaily 'frga trip weak-
er teams.' ileKairey asserted
"Last year hi-goe, 20 pants againk
Kentucky but -against • i*pan-
tively weak team. like Belmont
College of aTi nneasea. he "se.a.ra
oply 15 pearea, fney d.rt
to beat 1.t• th.'s plan ...AI their
defense arourid Da le not to -get
some satisfaction - atit ca holding
are .dov7-'s a
But n, the' wh'ole -Et•nes- c
c 
a-
i 
o
alk. the indoadual 
-rig epic
n the South is accarript. heti prin.
Pally begaii.e thtse pFdyers wh.:
Atka 
-1* great under y rand -
on face appasalloa avaiTaa  on in
aerall level is not ...IL .oalan'ed
'This domination of ti
a searing lists by sauthe7n play-
a will -ha- Ravened aa-
411 level is raised an; the Whatle
..'-our • lecturer he conceded •I
hope l'm not misander.t.aaa
beat (rano, „tan.'plaY ..wi`h any of
them anywhere. The answer as
that we simply dant have the
numbers at .aistatindiaat-leams."
W brat certainly ex j.. rs what:
at first glance,. ieuld !", t
an inexpluhible aitaaa....n.
another little chat.
While sent him in
first play, he threw
was intercepted b'y
So Eliot pulled
again and greeted
mark: 
•,
"What's the matter out there!"
Tu which Lumbeckwephed:
'Gee, coach. I'm' sourly - but
they were the only rec
 45
and after as.
again On the
a pubs .which
Dave Leg&ett.'
tat the passer
with the "re-
.Nor, says Eliot. did his boys
lose then- sense of humor in being
Walloped. At one point in that
game against Ohio State. J C.
Caroline came to the bench and,
asked Eliot
-Coach. can wt.- have a ball?"
"What's thqamatter with the one
you're usrug!'
"Oh.o State is triaying with it,"
Caroline quipped.
Twelve On The Field
And taer n.ward the end af a
long. Os using game-, Eliot admits
that his buys were "all doggoned
tired." At one point. when they
wound up with 12 men cal
field, the quar.arback aaaa the
team.
,,
this play towa the
ben-cl and must
tired can drop off the Jreld."
Taey ran' the, plac-- according
to Eliot - and wh51a it was over
'there acre onlY seven players
left on the field.' 
•It's kuid of hard trying to find
something to smile about some-
times, the balding tutor of the
admits and the cos-hes
weuldn't be human if they didn't
trum time to time.
'Rut if you look real hard," he
said. "you can find a knight spot.
Comedy is no suoistitute foe vic-
tory but it sure helps, to assuage
thuae bumps and brumes. •
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS if --Liveatock.
Hogs 9.500 fairly active, bar-
rows and gilts fully Weady Sows
weak to 25 centsiower Choica 160
to 420 lbs 1800 to 18.35; ,everall
decks chits- No 1 and 2 155 to 210
lbs It*. kw 220 lbsjun tete*.
IT.75 -25 ti 240'Ios 1110tp 13-00;
246 to 270 lb* lt.50 to 17 30. _310
to 330• lbs 15.75 to 16_50; 130 tll 130
lbs 16.75 to 17.75.; sowa 400 lbs
down 15 00 _to 15.75; hmsvier sows
Times Have
Changed Since
Walt Whitman
•
.By HARMAN NICHOLS •
tithed Pres.; Staff Ciarreapandent
WASHINGTON P at'
new in Wash:nation
Back sn' :he days. of the Cell
Wu.r Walt Whitman, the poat,
latched on with the Indian Claims
biacau here. He was fired -from
ument lob 'br w"
bassea called "abea•
poetry." Some of those poetic
linea called "abacene'. in in
days have bearime classics Arid
some ,,ire chit ,a of orignal m in..
uaraiPts w the •Leaves of Grass."..
w - art .the great *map wrote, were
13 25 to .14.75. boars 10.50 to 11100.
Cattle 4.200. Calves 1,200. Forty
lssid of steers; mostly good to law.
choice: Ire supplies heifers and
mixed yeartfir.glf; 25 per cent of
run cows_ Opening active and telly
steady tei strong on the steers and
heifers, small lets choice Accra
ha R&M tligh geed aanali-eheikor
2401) to 2550 with a few good 21.90
to 2200, choice steers and ',wafers
7700; 'good and choice WOO to
2500; cows draggy. 'utility and
cornmercuil steady .as 10 00 to
12.25: capriere and cutters having
lower bids: bulls and vealeis
which finances both "killed** and
bulls 1250 .0 14.00, canners and
cutters 000 to 12.0b. gat d and,
charm veolets- 23,00 to 30.00, few
prime .3200, cbrnmercial •and
good 1601) to 221%).
Sheep 1.800 Run includes 300
clipped Iambi': remainder ataxl to
prime wi oled lambs. Opening
about steady; aeveral lots good
.arid choice wooled laTzrbs21(10;
few' :choice to prime 21.75; rio clin-
pied lambs sold Aged sheep steady.
Slaughter ew..,719) N,
`01.17:114' OF
a hauled. Sala..
51 Its hFc.i,
nil • b.A. , s
TITt!, , a
Club . had considerable fishy
on the lunch 'and linnet rout*
for Fridey - the day before Saw;
Year's. The hire mostly was aimed
at the Cathalics. Howeavea, ant
chief of menas n .„
word Catholics. by .papal
seer Nara -Ira-a fCs -al lava:. -in
partiallar Friday.
•'"!11
, .
The offices of senators iKd • •
giessmen were bulging ith fruit
and ;Pas of otner ..:n -which Ac-
cumulated a e lawmakers
were sway ovjI the holidays,
ariere were paalt gr. pevoits ga: aa•
fro mTtlx4a Oranges from 'two
well .knc•A states. &zd peAra
fronf egon. .and otty.o• apo!A,
4tise fice help took some home.
1114 much of it went to hospitals
. Paso.
VICE PRESIDENT Richard Nixon fright; .eceives manor ary citizen-
ship in sa ashington in the '•aurin a smallest republic he George
"Junior Republic" of Freevilte. N Y Presenting the award is
Calvin aa. Wright. 16, Fulton. N its president At left is Bead-
les Ke ly, vice president of King. Features Syniiii ate and vice
president of the !Adult board of the 'Republic a It is a scholastic
community wrier. boys ant girls under 21 canduct their own legit.
taut e. court and governmental' acuvlues • •riateriitutioseu()
FRESHMAN IS INTERVIEWED
MATED ON A TARE, freshman Senator Alben Barklay Ilan Ken
tucky, la interviewed in -Washington by a reporter following t
appointrneen ta the foreign relations commfttee. (internale.
MARKING 100th BIRTHDAY OF THE YWCA
•
:e•
MRS. EISENHOW/A.,,,. a I", • ,,T! einri manirrathaeake in SN'a•iii,gten to lead the nation In maiking
luvW3 azubversav of tam Iiiiime Woman's rhkritous associataurt. tilde/nation/4 Soaritiohotol.
• 
- ,
-
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.tcr.akat . a id
The, clear MI6 ,ipantre
ballsociety .61 Washington
Is ho'ding' its annual par!). on Jan.
1 di thesivietil "fl-
kg.' it's aaratorait. g nw
anvitattaa ae.aa. Ii you have. ,in
actitiairta.nce who ta a particular
*OM° a can arrange to make hi%
sIdeat uf tat. Liman -
igich member is to be
r diilt:" • -
Ahe Natior.al aieugraphic Society
a lye Americans ale vowing tatter
hy_ athe year. But they still' Ant
to beinistalk a little more to M. -
t•onte the tallegt hen.. on earth.
The typical American mille is -five
lie/, eight inches. The nilot:c tri-
bes in Mr-ca sometimes tower to
seven feet, a!id the average male
is .give feet, 10 Manes.
Ana wthle tile socitta was
,ging into the height of our a
tiusovered that the GI of W.a
War II was taller by tlitee-quar-
ters of an inch than hat o..ddy, th,
ctoughboy of Watld, *War I. lta
data also shows that Haavard. W
lealey aria V. stuaants
their parents . 0f. two decades sin
Airerica is growing *
- -
TEST
-PROVED
ROYAL-T
-HEARING AID
USG
. a.,
c, is la.c•••••
11.4 Ca, •••••S.
Priced at less than
as much. but per-
formance•proved
equal to 5 leading
cumpe,titive aids
averaging $2681
C04/I IN FOR TIST OISTAILS
Halford Rhodes
Route 6 - Phone 268-R
BACKSTURS AT Tut,
"WmTEitousE
- 
- 
.
The. President Probably will act
erndrito -establish his voting resi-
dence. in Pennsylvania by •pend-s
ing one aright on his faim in
Gettysburg. There was a repor! •
that tie 'mightgo up to GettYditifig
this weekend, but the White. liodrse
said -No. Too •rn..ny inestaigen Ii
:tingreith- in the works.
_
If -Mr:' Eisenhower
Springs, Calif_ again tins year,
it inatbatoly will' not id. 'Bekaa
mici-Feuauai.y. -Actually.' he has
nut clejtded one w'ay or the other
about a California visit, -althinign
PatitaG. Hoffman, on of- his. close
friend.. has high hopealaul luring
the Eisenhowerit back tu Palm
Springs
T
I S 4.1ke
• a i
HEATHER $35C.00
Also $1.,K) to 2475 ond
In ploti.,um $300 to 2450
Wedd;..6- Ring $12.50
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
Ill R. 4th Si, Phone 193-.1
Shop & Save .Store
"The Store With More For Less"
119 So. 4th St, Telephone 1925
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
t quipped With oso gen
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.-Phone 98
'THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL- HOME'
•111.411=12111rat
Murray Ready 1Wis
'1".,ur Every ( one rete N eral-
L2.:4+ Miiri•••• It
r
Call
ifvf
.
, •
W.04.11110•`r tro
Lancastcr's Tree Surger)
For Tree Topping, Orchard Service,
Dead Wooding and Feuding.
PHONE 987-R
Murray, Ky,
tga leet 04 /
consolidate those Holiday Bills
with an easily arranged loan
One convenient
Location to Pay!
a a
•
...atarigara
,c7.4ty
Cosh 'low Got Paymants ea'
To, MONTH PUN
$100 $ 7.04
$200 $13.54
$300 $20.4)
FRIENDLY FINANCE
204, SOUTH 4TH STREET
• PHONE 1180 'SIM*: •
a
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GIVE ALL YOU CAN TO THE
MARCH OF DIMES
FIGHT POLIO!
NO POLIO VACCINE CAN HELP THIS
CHiLD. While science works to protect
healthy kids against polio, thme already
stricken are fighting to live and pia..
again.
They need expert treatment. They need
costly equipment — iron lungs, rocking
beds. brag PS. They need YOUR financial
support to meet the crushing cost of
rehabilitation Help them tight back —
give .oluntaraly'
For
.)-
••••60
prevention
0
I itreatment
t.,
Y)‘\\%okseOstO
The National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
Litt e ary o zlowsky, Age 5
National Polio Poster Girl From Collierville, Tenn.
sior
National
Polio
Fund
Goal
. For
-1955
S 610011).001)
"TRIPP"
Palen :Miller Thurman HI
Callowiy 'county P os.t e r
boy, WR.s lEree years old in
December. He was stricken
with polio on the 19th day
of October 1953.
Tripp says "Please .give
all yru can to the Polio
Pund."
Alvis Jones, '55 Chairman of the March Or-
Dimes, urges that everyone fill or partially fill
the Polio Folders and return them as soon as
possible.
I
or' 4
Mrs. Rex Alexander
Mrs. Rex Alexander is the young attractive wife
coach Rex Alexander of Murray State College.
She is thel mother of twchitdren. She was stricken
wih polin two years ago. Not only has Mrs. Alex-
ander sent in her contribution, but in speaking of
the polio fund she said. "I would be glad to do any-
thing to help. I can't begin-to tell what the fund has
'I 
for me. It has helped in more. ways than one.
don't know what we would hav7, done without it."
min
The Following Merchants Encourage You To Give To The MARCH OF DIMES
Murray Motors
Parker's Motor
Thurman Furniture
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
Hutchins Restaurant
-. Style Shop
Murray Lumber Company
Ward & Elkins
Wilson & Son Motor Sales
7.7.101‘.
Gregg Bake Shop
Margaret's Beauty Shop
Riley Furniture Store
Whiteway Service Station
Fitts Concrete
Lampkins Motor Sales
Taylor Motor Company
Boone Laundry & Cleaners
Molly Martin Shop
s
Love's Children Shop
McKeel Equipment
D & W Auto Parts
College Cleaners
Shirley Florist
Lindsey's Jewelers
Varsity Theatre
Tucker Reajty Co.
Hendon's Service Station
••
/ •
•
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
Ls"
Airlene Gas Company
Calhoun Plumbing
Charm Beauty Shop
Murray Auto Parts
Murray Beauty Shop
Murray Home & Auto
Murray Motors
Whities Restaurant
- iimmonewm.„.0111111111P--
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Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1150-W
Weddings LocalsWOMEN'S PAGE
Mrs. N. P. Hutson
Hostess For United - Social Calendar
Church Women •ifeet •
The Executive Boe7-11="trie
United Church Women of Murray
met in the home of Mrs. N. P.
Hinson TuesdaY, Januar,. 11. at
two-thirty o'clock in the After-
noon.
Mrs N. P. Hutson. preoident,
presided over the business session
which followed the opening prayer
by Mr Charlie Crawford. Plans
were made for the World- Day of
Prayer to be held February 25
at the colleee Presbyterian Churce.
The chairman appointed a corn-
.17unee composed of Mes Walter
Baker. chairman. M:- Rupert
▪ - 75flus. -Mrs. A, 11, Kepperudo .and
Mrs. Vernon 'Stubblefield. Jr.. yl()
tiwork in moperaon eith 
e 
committee for the Teen Town.
An intereging_ re.atory of "ii4e
(Jelled Chureh Wornee was veiv
ably given- by Mrs- Et 1. Scherim
flux
Delicious refresements were
• served by the hoetem to the four-
teen members present
'
••••••••
Best Dressed
UNA TOR George Smathem
rioria. shown at the %Mite
House door, has the Malmo-
bon of being UM best dressed
U E seriatim, in a poll of Capi-
tol hill reporters He edged out
Senatbr Stuart Symington i Li i.
Miasour f /sterna Nona!
''111
• '
6 1.1tUtitr 'Avosaispam
The J. N. • Weleane ceme oi
the UDC will. meet .saith Mrs
Fred Gingles at two-thirty o'clock.
- 
• • • •
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club %sill meet with Mrs. Conley
James at one o'clock
— — 
.11rs. John Winter Is
Guest -Speaker t
,
or
If -esleyan Circle
The Wesleyan Lircle-creethe V.'
man's Society of Christi:in Sefsee
of the -First Methodir Church
held its regular meeting Thursday
January 13, in the social hall of
the church with the chairman.
Mre. Walter Williams. Jr., presid-
Mrs Jehn Wnter e Is the guest
speaker for. the ever:nee Sher gave
a talk onethe ..ub'rect, "Teach:nit
Religion In Our. Hones." Mn:
AV:liter leas introcuced by Mrs
Paul T.. Lyle; who else save the
devotion. Mrs Reber! Haar sang
a sob to close the .pr-cram.
The hostesses. :sire Maur: c.?
Ryan and M7,3. Char s M Baker.
'served refresemente th-e grouse
letreeSTHI• --MEOPF lski-
Hunt Test Pilot
A SEARCH was on to the Moja-
ve desert In the area of Victor-
vele. Calif., for test pilot Ardis-
B Verdire who radioed "I'm
bailirig out" from his PAD Sky.
ray, the vrorld's smallest atom
bomber Ohne Verlin ra a Doug-'
Ma test pilot and !meter U. S.
!Cary Byer. (fafermatrowel)
•
Banana Beauty
Zag:
' fillesuma.-
S1111.,
Ora% •
ill1="ge"—W
4
wroll
BANANA QUEEN. Leigh Lewin lads et last a refrigerator you Ms
keep bananas in. It's a new ,produrt called the "Fondarama." ag upright
freezer and • moist-cold refrigerator combined sideeheepde ids single
IA-cubic-ford cabinet, shown by helvmator at the annual hicarn furni-
ture market. The bananas it in an unfefrigerated rack' att -e hot torn of
the freezer door, where warmth bons the refrigerator motor keeps them
I a••• •••••‘•
MEETING OF (PREMIER) MINDS
Thursday. January 21
The Blood Fever Baptist Associ-
eternal WMU will meet at the
Briensburg Church for ar all day
meeting.
• • • •
The Wadceboro Homemakers
Club will Meet with Mrs. Clinton
Burchett at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The Home Departmert of the
Murray Woron's Club will meet
at The club House at two-thirty
oelock. t•- -
• • • •
Friday. January 21
The New Concord Homemakers
Club win Meet with Mrs TM
Patterson at one-thirty o'clock.
- 
• • • ••
Long, tean
Look Fashion
lutlook
----
 -
' By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Peeve Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 41, —The Meager,
leaner look" is A hat we'll or striv-
ing for this spring, according to
-some top American fashion de-
eigners. But they're accenting fem-
ininity, even though they're de-
ernphasizInie'curves.
Spree; and summer clothes are
being previewed this ,,week for
more Van 150 fashion writers here
to _attend the National Press Week
. sponsored by the couture greup of
the New York Dress Imiteute
-7es •
.-signer Adele Simpson raised
• busteine from one-half to
tnree-fourths of an inch lri her
Zirmg dresses and suits and re.
sealed a row. - belted basque''
silhouette that gives the lean.
tong - waisted look without eli-
minating a belt at the waistline.
'American women want to be
reMfortablee the designer ex-
planed,
The 'belted. oasque' is used in
dresires with a gentle flare to the
skirts. A horizontal seam several
inches below the waist limes the
impression re a long toes, line.
yet narrow self-fabric belts . are
worn at the. waist
1 Slim Funs with longer jacketsalso carry out the long-torso themefa liprmg Even when* the jacketMimes oft a soft overblouse, often
merle- lit a print- to - mate-a 'the
jacket lining. rept:ors the old
tucked-in bleuse .for a longer' -I-look
Designer Pauline Trigere is one
who is leading the way to extra
' feminine appeal in cloths toe day-
time as well as evening. She calls
- it 'The- Dainty Look"
• Miss Tribaeo- has made daytime
wool dresses for sprmg :in pale
grey and gelden beige .trimmed
With wham She shews• -a beige wool
dress edged at .neck and sleeves
with white. for instance, with a
white leather belt and a 'white hat.
Another Tingere daytime dress I s
a moft green print- wool eseith a
white chiffon stole The French-
bore desigrMr uses the pale colori
in unusual effer-five'costurnies too.
She has made a fingertip-lengtn
wool &coat in camiel bolor to wear
belted over a white ionganza MOP:"
evening dress. The dress .s made
with a full skirt that begins at a
hipline seam — typical at many
of the long-lined. party dresses for
spr•:-..
•
11 LOOKS tIKE amity here
 as Franco a Premier Plerre Mendes-
Prance Merl) and Italy's Premier 
Mario Scelbe ghats, bands in,
ai .1. where Mendel-Fran
ce went to Miscues plan for a west
• .
AIM( pean arms pool azidetibe
ralmallun of trade. Interhatt,ohall
4
.5
•
  anon
Tea Shower Is Held
Thursday In Honer
Qf Miss Gingles
Miss Bllte Gingles, bride-elect
of Mrs. Gerald Banks, was com-
plimented with a bridal tea show-
er at the home of her mother.
Mrs. Hugh (Jingles, on Thursday,
Januar), 13, from one to four
o'clock in the afternoon.
The hostesses, Mrs. Rob Gingles,
Mrs. Ralph Gingles, and Mrs.
Harry Lee Potts, • presented the
honoree and her mother with a
cersage a carnations. 'i.e bride-
elect wore for the occasion a white
wool jersey dress and Mrs. Gin-
gles wore a blue wool jersey
leSe
White chrysanthemums and pink
cerna'bons were used in the
centerpiece for the. beautifully ap-
pointed tea table which was over
laid with a lace cloth. Fruit punch
and party cakes topped with pink
and green wedding bells were
served by the two Mrs. Gingles'
While Mrs Potts kept thc register.
.1pproximately fifty guests cal-
led,- and viewed the many lovely
e.fts.
• .• •• •
Stitch And Chatter
Club Meets At Home
Of Mrs. Vester Orr
_The lovely home of Mrs. Vester
Orr on South Twelfth Street
was the scene of the meeting of
the Stitch and Chatter Club h
Thursday. January 13. at two-
thirty o'clock in' the afternoon
•Arrange•ments of the flowere
were *used at vantage points
throughout the haulm, Mrs. Orr
served a patty plate to the ladies.
The afternoon was spent in sew-
ing aid conversation,
Those present were Mesdames
Bryan Tolley, Hugh Wilson, Glyeo
Wells. Tommy Lavsnder, Bob Mc-
Cuiston, C. 0. Bondrart, Graves
Hendon, August Arliecon. Ver.er
Orr. and Charlie Hale.
•- • • •
Robertson Home Is
Scene Of .1leeting
Foundational Class
Mrs Flavil Flee. leen opened
her home on South Thirteenth
Street for the meeting of the
Foundational Class of the Fort
Baptist Church held Thursday,
January 13, at sever-thirty "o'cloek.
For the class' first anniversary
meeting the guest !speaker was
airs Pat. Hackett who gave a
most I nspi r- ng de v gime ,
Refreshments were 'erred by
the hastese Those present were
Medarnes John Neal 
P 
. Gen,
Geur.n. Joe B Litt na, Bill
MeDeuital. 'John Bowker. Flavil
Robertson, James Mason Churchill.
Bobby McDnwell, Edgar Shirley.
and Edwin Parker. the later being
a visitor:-
• • • •
Home Department
Meets This 1'hursda3)
The Herne Depmtmert of the
Murray Woman's Clubewill meet
at the club house Thurelay after-
noon at two-thirty o'clock
New logs Fur The Home"
w.11 be the theme of the program
teeth Mrs. Len etta WyMt home
economist for REA from Mari-cid,
at the guest speaker. Mrs Oliver
Cherry and Mrs. Burnett. Watet-'
mid are in.chaege a the program.
Hostesses will be Mesd.mes R.
D. "Langston. A G Outlend. Melus
Linn, D F 'McConnell, Ness
Waters. Herbert Dunn. Jesse Wel-
' - .• T
HERE'S HOW FAST YOU CAN STOP
,JJ4'75' REGULAR TIRES
5P-41' WINTERIZED TIRES
48'-61' MUD-SNOW TIRES
50'-54' WINTERIZED MUD-SNOW Tilt)
35 —40' REINFORCED TIRE CHAINS
HARD PACKED SNOW
e_.
- 1111 21' AVERAGE- REGULAR TIRES DRY PAVEMENT
• -
Braking distances do not include "reaction distorices." Reaction
emir reayMe as much es le of a second or more. Using 3. of a
second ra g•n•roily mooted bviirrag• for readion tone), th•
' reochon distaye- at 20 mph would be 22 feet, which should
be added to the abase braking distances to determine the total
stopping distances. a
...NATIONAL WITT COUNCIL
14,
IHIS ClefeRl. iesuee by the National Safety council, shows minimum,
to. maximum distances in which you can stop your car going 23
Mai per hour. Nuts below retried/ you Of •reactkyn distances,"
How Does New
Representative
Spend Her Day
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
trilled Frees Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Ile —How does
a new congresswoman spend her
day?
Well, take the case of the new
Georgie peach, Rep. Iris Mitch of
Homerville. Ga.. Democrat, na-
turally. After the showers and
pretties up her black hair-around
7 a. m -she fixes breakfast for her
cook.
Ate my own fault," Mrs. Mach.
dreamed in a linen cerise suit, told
me. "Geneva Blend has been with
me for over 15 years. And she
wanted to see the sights, so I
took her around when we got
here We both got the sniffles,
but Geneva muffles worse than I
do. so I have been taking care af
her."
The new lady law-giver, who de-
feated Don Wheeler in the iith Dis-
trict in Georgia, gets down to the
office pretty early and goes
through a stack of mail, and reads
the Morning paper.
Mrs. Burtch has been put on the
public works commiljeaa _abet it
thrilled to preemie-about it. The
committee hasn't met yet, but
when it does it will hear from the
new lady Democrat from Georgia.
"I'm very much interested in
the highway program," she said.
Gets On Job Early
Mrs. glitch is a staunch enemy
of any sort of fooling around and
wasting time and, above all, ab-
senteeism. When the quorum call
bell rings in the halls of the con-
gressional office buildings, she is
one of the first to grab her hat
arid coat and high-tail If across
the street to answer "here."
"You see." she said, "Blisch
starts with a "B" and that's high
up on the list." The House calls
its roll school-fachion, in alphabet-
ical order.
She sits through the entire ses-
sion of Congress, with a short
Do 11 Yourseh
Plant Boxes Important
in Design of New Homes
BRACKETS CAN BE
SILL II _SIRED.'
FITTEC `MAD
Working drawing for window box Cal be adapted Se any leugat.
Planting boxes play an impor•
tent part in the design of con-
temporary homes. They are used
in many ways to contribute an
ornamental touch to the often
severe Imes of functional archi-
tecture.
In constructing all such boxes
the needs of the plants to be
grown in them should be con-
sidered. They should be sturdy.
because the soil which they must
hold is heavy. The material of
which they are made must be
capable of withstanding tonstant
moisture. Most important of all
is that they provide quick dmin-
age for excess water which will
come from rain and the garden
hose.
Window boxes, which have
been widely used for the last
century in Europe and this coun-
try provide experience, both in
constructing the container and
In selecting the plants to be
grown
Window box plants can be
grown satisfactorily in a box at
least 10 Inches wide and!, inches
deep. with its length , to flt the
space alloted A box of these
dimensions is large enough to
hold the roots of annual flowers.
and small foliage plants If larg-
er subjects are to be grown,
proportionately larger root space
should be provided
Concrete and metal boxes are
satisfactory, but the do-it-your-
self hobbiest can easily build
them of wood. White pine or
cypress are preferred because of
their moisture resistant quali-
ties, and no boards less than
1-inch thick should be used. The
diagram herewith shows how to
put the boards together and pro-
vide brackets to support the box,
where needed.
Think itita the plant bat as a
decorate:1h T the house. It should
be painted to match the house
color or trim. The flowers should
be chosen to furnish a contrast-
ing, yet harmonious color ac-
cent. There LI a wealth of suit-
able varieties from which to
choose.
Rich potting soil, must be used
for window boles. Because there
is so little of It to feed the
flowers, it should be well fer-
tilized.
For annual•flowers, at least six
hours of sun a day is necessary
and this requires • south expo-
sure. The best subMcts are those
of dwarf or Melling habit, the
latter drooping festoons of bloom
from the boxes Petemas of the
balcony type are excellent, as
ire the tall nasturtiums. the
giant morning glories Dwarf pe.
tunias, marigolds, ageratum. cal-
liopsis, annual pinks, lobelia,
dwarf morning glories, phlox,
and zinnias can be grown.
Boxes which spend most of the
day in shade offer a special
problem If the shade is that of
a building, perhaps only foliage
plants can be growl,.
This flot-bed is Heated
Thru Basement Window
FA17TH MAY
6/ BANKED
eeeUND
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--
OiJH MAY
COVERED '
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SUBSTITUTE
le DESIRED 
USE LUMFOR
2' THICK
Working Drawing for Hot-bed Outside 
Basement Whitlow.
A by-product of a heated base-
ment, which home gardeners
will find helpful. Is a hat-bed
built around a window, through
which basement heat can escape
to help plants grow.
This is • most convenient way
to start seedling plants weeks
before they could be grown out-
doors. The basement window
will give easy access to the
plants when the weather Is still
too cold for outdoor comfort
Sunlight is as necessary for
this type of hot-bed as . for all
(Allem Fpr sturdy plants of Tull
transplanting size a south win-
dow is required. Tempreattlre
ran be_controlled by retsina 
or
lowering the sash, and use dor
it can be found throughout the
year. espetially in protecting
plants durfrig.winter.
The cost pf constructam Is
small, especillly if you build It
yourself from the complete work-
ing drawing which accompanies
this discussion. Dirnerillierns in
rir•so ing nrovirl• for
 a frame
obvered with two standard 3 X II
sash, but these can easily to
changed to M any size sash you
prefer to use.
Start by making an excavation
in front of the window about II
inches deep Its area must be
figured carefully, so that it will
hold a frame fitted to your sash.
As In the case of other hot-beds,
a plastic substitute for glass may
be used If preferred
Build a frame to fit in the ex-
cavation The sides must slant
sharply from- a point above the
window, almost to the ground
Fit the sash on this frame, using
hinges at the top so the sash
may easily be raised for venti.
lotion Earth may be banked
around the frame to -Keep out
the cold, and the sides should
be as tight as porielble to keep
out the wind The frame should
be Armlike& where it joins the
foundation to prevent drafts. •
Heat h supplied to this bed
by ore ••ine Ow basement w
ie
dee
break for lunch, and then goes
back to her office where file re-
ceives callers most of the after-
noon, "preferably those from the
lith District of Georgia."
Sometimes she leaves the office
at 5. but often is still in Room
1605 of the new House Office
building after 7.
When site guts nome, she takes
some work along with her.
Uses Own Shorthand
"The work I do in my apart-
ment has to be typed by me when
I go in the next morning," Mrs,
lilltch told me. "Martha Ruth
Tomlinson, my secretary, can't
read my notes. I use speed writ-
ing, and she uses the Gregg system
I've written home to my huithand
and asked him to send along my
portable typewriter. That will
seRed things up, because I can
do my typing at home."
Mm. Blhch, the Democratic na-
tional committeewoman from Geo-
rgia, is no stranger to politics. Sht
has served m the state Senate
there and prides herself in that
every bill She introduced was
Ax for Horseplay
Vs:
FILM STAR Robert Mitchum is
shown In the costume he was to
nave worn in the film -Mood
oe emotion near flan
Rafael. Calif But be got the iii
when he "tapped" Ltilt Ooner
pany's tratelpit nftinagef iii
cold San Pa bay. ['treetop
Witham Rfle/Imen mid the durettie
tog was the final blow In a
series of Mitchum "horseplay
lncidenta" which were "detri-
mental to the making of our
film" Lauren Recall la co star
at the fibm fiaterwitsowluf
•
passed, "although one hun
g lire
for seven years."
When the lady 
earns:Ali/midi
against Dun Wheeler she ha
d no
peid campaign workers.
"The real wheel ,was 
Roscoe
Dean of Jesup," Mrs. Blitch 
told
me. "He drove, he typed 
and ne
politicked. He did 
everything.
Keep an eye on that f
ellow. He'll
be* governor of Georgia one 
day.'
I'll bet. He can't even vote 
yet.
He's only 17 years old."
Hazel FHA
11,1News
The Hazel Chapter of the Fulture
Homemakers of America had it'
annual Mother-Daughter banquet
Thursday, December V, in ,the
school cafeteria. ' (.1
o Miss Kgme Story, piesident. wee
mistress of ceremonies mid startel
things moving with the usual open-
ing rituals. The ,program consisted
of vocal numbers by both sextet
and the boys quartet, a toast 1')
mothers by Carolyn Curd, a toast
to daughters by Mrs. Hafford
story and the speaker of the even-
ing. Professor Teleran of Murray
State College.
The delicious meal war served 0
by the EPA boys whose motto is
Service. ,
The decorations carnet/4d the
theme of Christmas wiSee e red
and white color scheme of the or-
gani2eartionWThe were approximately se-
venty five in attendance.
. 
—
The ilel Chapter of the Fu-
ture Homemakers of America met
for their last meeting before (he
Mother - Daughter Baequet. The
meeting was called to order by
thrledpe. r sident. Kaye Stem.
The minutes were read and ap-
p
The banquet was discussed.
, Wanda Curd and Sue Phillips,
who are working on their Chap-
ter degrees gave reports on for-
eign countries. -
Those working on degrees are!
Junior, Carolyn Outlard, mia
Arnett, Carmaleta 
Charti j
Paschall. Judy Scan h,' 'andel,
c,
Anti
pti 
44 !Curd, 0 Hughes. State,
Nix, Linda Lawrillilmeter. Wan-
lit'urolyrowelton Lee led the group
' Carolyn 'Filson Lee led the group
in songsrH
A and the rest of the
Home Ec girls enjoyed very much
having Mrs. Jobn Ryan and Mrs.
011ie Brown showmg lIF how to
make Chnetmas. arrangements.
RADFORD REPORTS WORLDIRIP
PRESIDENT EISENKOWIR receives Adm. Arthur W. Radford, Jo
int'
Chiefs of Staff chairman, at the White House for a report on
Radford's month-long around-the-world trip in wheels he Visited
U. S. MIlltr.rr establiehneinta (ftstipmettonae)
4421
. . . 
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NOTICE 
—
PRESENTATION
Slized LU!.,1ERS Cos-
or see Mrs. Aline
9 Woodland Ave. 115e
ONE INTELLESTED
g a :keenest beauty
contact Estelle Ezell, at the , residence
uty School, Berry Bldg. Wallace at Cadiz.
nite 681R4.• J19e
SOLID GRANITE,
ection , qtyles. exes. Call
at Calloway Monument .
Water Orr. Owner. West
. rear College.fflc
Hi
to,
owiassessam.....w
 
 CARD or THANKS: WE WISH
•
lair, • vdo••=moo....
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM APART-
ment: Private bath and private
entrance. Heat, light and water
fnikohed. Good location next dom
to hospital in Jennings building
at 345 17'oplar tmet See Mrs.
Motile Stom at Thorobred Grill or
or call Albert
FOR RENT: 5 ROOY
screened-in back .porch
'lace , heat. Gas stove
and garage. 511 So.
505-W, Dan Kraut;
tfe
HOUSE,
vas fur-
furnished
4th., cal!
J2tc
WRATHER P.rn, t and
al photography Sout t. Lost & Found
uare. Murray. Pnone 143" 
fife
LOST BLUE SUEDE JACKET
SIMPER SEW IN G •MACHINE
renrinenuinve in M ut r a y eat
Sale*. Se r v c e. Rep,
oi.o. Hail 1411 Poplar. Phone
1074-1).. Lfc
-
size 36. Believed taken from Past
Time Pool Room Thursday by
,r1take. Joy Beasley, 1405 Hughes
Ave. Phone 132I-W. Reward. j20p
FOR SALE
WANT'ED 
 
-L I FOR SALE: 60 acre farm Goshen
47.4altieNTISDa WOMEN. --11;149-4-&--R•Tano.--y- HTghwa .-y. Ag. sou min
houcy rossible d aasetn- I
bly work at home. No-txpelience 
Hilda ,Woods, 609 Gondolieee
7Lais died, Lo; 'Angeles. I'Drive. Coral Gables, Flortela c/o
Calif. JIIOr Mrs. Arnold Rub,n J24C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer 
to Yesterday'•
•
A ea Oaf
4-i"-,tea
air, V. no cup
V voids I.
;
14 rTetin,si jar-k•
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2.1- Choice pant
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-Poem
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It - Southwestern
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CI I A PTElt TWENTY -LTCHT something move against the lath.
.salted in my roadster till 1 otttic winders high in the gable end
moVisig. _Then the roar or -thr. ot_Lhe old bricks-two harids beast-
lier reached sue as I gunned ing the panea.
r icep down the road in the op- Kegitrog mg eyes, on the smali
p ta direction, winders, i found the • lety catch
I rattled along the paved road on the shotgun with i ;hump and
- ,g forte with an effort, down puml.ed It torward. ni ,ing tewaru
ii tu Ole valley, climbing up the, the house As I got closer I could
other side. At , the Metcalf lane I make out Dana's tace pressed
'awed just enough to turn in. It. akatnst the glass. She looked as
that kind of terrain that a jeep if she were trying to tell me isome-
rs over. I gripped the wheel and thing bUt I couldn't get the words
..ved through ruts and soft spots I motioned I was coming up and
ti the comfortable feel of Red's sterteehrunning for the rear porch.
:gun against my leg, counting I dashed into the house to be
the curves to cover. my ap, fronted by Cricket.
,ch. "I want to see M&B
At the old orchard I pulled off' Cricket."
the lane and cut my lights. It was "Miss Liana not here You go
Just tight enough-to ineke out the •way,"
saientettes of the dead apple trees "She's upstairs." I said, "and
ainst the skyline. I'm going up." I started to move
1 drew Red's shotgun from the ar6Und her.
cep and dropped the shells in with "You calla see her. Yott.git outs
wo icy, little sounds... I- started here.",
king to the house. 'I pushed her aside and sprinted
en 1 saw hint move off the up the staircase.
at porch and walk away frenti In the noddle of the upper hill,
e house. AS tar as I could are, stood Luger beenng enormous and
um wasn't with him, mean as sin. If Dana could reach
I agave nim sixty_ yards and the bottcm of the attic, staircase
tagged alter him, keeping the there was just a chance she could
°tap between us by taking the control tilm,
rivoway around the front. I "Dana.''
tepid among the trees on the low- It she heard me I coulen't tell
de btit the dense growth oppo- The only sound was old Cricket
ite the house slowed me. With down below fumbling toward the
is lead and in this light I didn't stairs.
fie could see it I cut across Mr.ituice had set' Luger on his
a awn. trice. 'I could see the eighty or
Hfillding the shotgun in one hand ninety pounds of DIM, !lite the
I plashed my way out and started muscles ot a giant black snake,
running ovet the tbng icaf-strewn sniftmg under gleaming nine. All
:•reeas, l got to the far end of the the time I could hear Cricket drag-
aaa and was running tor the Firg herself., up the stairs. Luger's
'RC. V. here I'd last seen nim when ears were laid Deck now anC I
., tapping jerked me around with wasn't certain tie nadn't moved a
the gun halfway to my shoulder. step closer. Then Cricket's. voice
Is 'paneled like someone ham- came, wheezing and thin:
erIng on something hollow and ''Git turn, Luger."
seerneo to come from a point I saw him go down for the
anove me. There was no one g and yelled, "No, Luger. No.-
7 either ot the Second-floor win- might as well have been speak.
(Iowa or on the roof. Then 1 saw ing Banta. 1 shot from the hip. The
to express our heartfelt appreci-
ation for each act of kindness. Us._
words of cendolenee, messages of
sympathy and beautiful Rural Of-
ferings from our itiny ierids a•W
relatives during the hours of our
bereavement and great las.: of our
Delayed husband, father, anu
grandfather7 W. V. Jetfley. -The
Jeffery Family.' itp
New Polio Vaccine
Q.isclosed Today
. ...._.
- sy DELos SMITH
United Press; science Editor
NEW YORK. Jan. IR els -The
half-hidden scientific controversy
over the Salk polio vaccine which
was injected into some 500,030
children last spring. came into the
opeoa today with the revelation
that a - rival vaccine made with
"live" virusei had been injected
Into 25 inmates of the federal
Reformatory at Chillicoth., Oisio.„,
' It was the first known adminil
,tration of a "live" virus vaccine
against polio since 1935 when ex-
psiiinieits had a -tragic afte::mat's
korne of the human subjects con-
tratted polio and six died. The
new experiments, for which the
prisoners volunteered. was with
a ."live" virus vaccine developed
by - Dr. Albart B. Sab.n uf the
University of Cincinnati which
had been exnaustively tested fists
safety in laiseratory anirri-k.
The Salk vaccine . uses ' killed"
viruses which, for that reaion, can-
not possibly give vaccinated per-
sons polio. Its scientific critics -
'of 'whom Dr. Sabin is one-- ;nein-
tain that it can't give them a re-
liable or Lasting iminunity to polio
eater.. because only "live" attains;
ran atlinula•e th- hadY's bicr d
chemistry into producing enough
issiLig antibodies,of sufficient pi -
tency to. do th I.
The Sabin vaccine uses Strains sf
viruses which have --lost .thisie po-
wer to cause polio, either by re-
- riled "passages" through 7abora-
to y animals or by being the
inatsnt progeny of virulent vIrusea
D• Sabi.). who is t ne of the oldest
:Y.:steer. of the NatiOnal Founds-
for Infantile Paralysis m
root of service.haa been at wot k
aping these strains for ye•alp.
5-..t t he has at I, last swit,invk
• i xperiments fr experimental.
a: ., lois to human • ings, means
' .4 satisfied' himself Igyond
erienufk: quission of the.
f• •e at his "avisil'ent".- en,.
virulent -strains. The. prisoners
*manna injeeted• with the Sabin V1 ---
rine against Vise wo polio viruses
last Friday.
lir Sz.bni said the same form of-
test previously had been tiled sue-
cessfully ,at chirnianzet-: h.,,.•-cl e a
i. ral University Of Cincinnati vot-
unteerS lje said the live'retrus was
put in milk %alien thy reforma.Jr:
plisoners dtank.
Te,ting will continue for several
raosths at- ChilLereht. and will i- -
solve nu re volunteers, the sek
tilt said. 
- A '
first oarrel n; ,sed The second
churned the ivory -anti pine snarl
into a bloody mass almost a card
away trorn me. I leaped over the
sprawling shape and reached the
attic stair door, my ears ringing
from the coat bUt not enough to
shut out the sound of .05 nails
twitcheig len the bare floor boards.
I managed not to be siok and got,
the iron bolt pushed back and the
door open.
White and shaken Dana sobbed,
"Hurry. We at got to stop him."
"Just a moment." I field her arm.
"What happened to you?"
-It's nothing " She was pulling
me along. "We've got to burry."
When did your brother lock you,
in dere 7" I aslisd. '
"Yesterday afternoon. We've gor'‘It
So stop ham. He's going to kill
Tundra"
"Tundra 7"
She didn't answer She was drag-
ging mkdown the attic steps. At
the botfltin she saw Luger.
"I'm sorry,- I said. "It was
Luger or me."
Cricket struggled to her feet
from besi40 the dog.
"Mistish Anson kill you for this.
You shoot his Luger"
"Hurry," was all Dana said,
pushing peat Cricket.
, "Miss Dana, you stay where Ws-
...tub Anson put you. You see what
•tready nappen." Cricket tried to
.
1
.old tier but Wu, tore loose and
ran down the steps. I caught up
with nee in the downstairs hail.
"This gtin-" I said, trying to
get my wind-- "Do you have any
shells?"
"You Won't need It now," she
wild. "Come on."
She was out the back door, sm-
iling in the direction Suakin had
gone. I followed hen, running aio.ig
• driveway through the trees till
we reached • small ortek binding
that looked like a carriage house
or stable. Dana threw the door
open and diaappeared inside.
(To Be Continued)
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For Red Probes
.AN ANTI-COMMUNIST resolution,
Introduced by Sen. Price Daniels
(D-Tex.)and co-sponsored by 53
of his colleagues, was approved
by the Senate 84 to 0 It aerved
notice that Senate committees
would "diligently and" vigorous-
ly" continue the drive to rout out
Red subver...l.nn. (International)
Auto Industry
Will Aid
Prosperity.'
NEW YORK. Jaa 17 liP - The
automobile induanv will carry the
natitel to new economic heights
this year. General Motors presi-
dent Harlow H. Curtice predicted
Tuesday.
Curtiste, boss o' the world's
largest private neat.ufacturing con-
cern, forecast a in! ee per cent rise
in the gross aational product. to
a record of 375 billion dollars..
The °total 'Will hit - about 500
bifliw dollars in the early 1960's,
he said, with persona! _incomss
-attar taxes up about 40 per ' cent
by then.
The gross national product i's
the total value of all gsvds and
seevices in the country.
, Curtice, in a apeech at . a lunch
opening the 1955 GM Motoraita.
odd automobile production this
year should exceed last year by 10
c_sdL. LIM alone will set a new
company recogg for passenger car
sales, he said,
Greaterii kagIe Ceitributor
.iSPARE:3ii TV aTU..)
cppeNtorop. ...nth a tong-range program tor simptifying all'-
Craft metruments the Cl S Navy announces this nest transparent
tetietsion I Ube ..iducri -animals at flat plates It .11 scheduled
to Or nis et the tec Deal quitruments an the instrument panel
01 the future Screen eintl sr 5 attitude. 'pee° aria the aircraft
attitude Serail/0 4 trait/spews., pilot's sISIOn ' Pot be ob-
et rue tit Serven also eaU bow terrain • ie. ..bulynapAutyli
NANCY-f--
LET'S WATCH
THE GREEN
MONSTER ON
YOUR TV.
LIL' ABNER
Colors In
New Clothes
Is Familiar
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United . Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (111..--You may not
recognize some of the materials
in the new spring clothes, but the
-----.
The auto industry, ''the greatest
single - contributor to the strength
of the economy," should produze
a total of 7,600.000 passenger cars
and trucks in 1955 he said. La
year, it _produced 6,950,000 units, ,
he said, dding: i
"Once again the autociobile in-
dustry demonstrated its unmatched
vitality and power to speak use
nation's economy."
Curtice said he was optimistic
about the Renerai business outlook
for 1955 because of tne following
things:
1. Widespreed public confidence.
2. Th5 prospect of a h.gh level
of employment through the year,
higher pe-rieThal irrcames and great;
er consumer spending than last
year.
3. Cagatal expenditures by -bus-
t-Riess will remain higa to finance
modernization and expansion.
4. The construction industry pzu-
bably will exceed its 11454 re_ord,
with more than 1.200,000 nevy hoes-
Mg starts this year aria more
buildings of 'all kinds., . 
..
_5. _Highway .. vilest ,
!tures will rise about 1 billiary
dollars_ t5,•7 biilion dollars.
6. Defonse t xpen(litures will re-
main high at about 40 billion
dollars.  
------------ _... ,
- „ Mire re- ,"-temillr-
7. ( ,ii 7 . `1'. ' 7: 'e,:,:ar;.,.10.
spent ,:, se:!1 meo--•:te ',he Sub-
start i i. tar .f t ._re 1-. ', de:.iiie.
the tax burden also will drop, re-
leasing more money fortconsurny,
aid -business spending. . .
8. A world wide strenkthening
of natiOnal economies is clearly
evident. ,
eurtice SZ:13 thc 'auto industry.
after 50 ye..rs at roc-lerice, Ls
showing the greatest vigor and
vitality in -its history He said he
oeneved the annual' model chanle
wcs the niost 'important single tar,
tor responsible\ for its growth, and
vitality. . 
. -
Curtiee--praised President Eisen-
hower's Support of a proposed 10-
billion dollar a year road building
Program for. the next 10 years. -
"In my op:mon.' he said, -noth-
ing is more vitally needed in this
country to open -up new f.zont.ers
for tinsiness than the construction
l ot new highways and Inv modern-ization of our present inadecniateand obsolete h.ghweys.
••••
PAGE TIMER
colors will be familiar. . . a spring suit that looks Ilk 'se.:
Navy blue, for instance. never 'Silk with linen-like finish • v.
had more ittention that it's get- up in dress and dress-coat
tine his spring. Gray is lagging tomes.
a. little in popularity because de-
signers are busy Aperimenting
with various 'shades of beige for
awls and dresses.
Pastel tweeds are paler,' but as they're lighter weight than ever
popular as ever, and flower print for wring.
dresses are blooming all over .the
1 The aim of most of the now fa-
.
pcliuotchees are made of are full of t clothes that will hold their shape.
bric ceffibinations is to give Anse-
Hut the.fabries these new spring, rican woman cool. comfortable
surprises. There are all-silk coats Some of the new pastsl tweeds
that look like nubby.'etweedtarfer are bulky-luocking materials actu-
sheer, 'shiny wool suits that look ally made of a cool ccmbination
like silk. lof linen, cotton and wool.
Herbert Sondheim uses unusual
blends of silk, wool and cotton for After-five dresses are even more
some of his new spring coats and , feather weight this year. Hannah
suits. One pale beige suit is made Trey uses stiffened chiffon for un-
Of a cashmere, wool and silk blend. usual springtime prints with moss
Sondheim combines the suit with 'green flowers scattered over pale
an overblouse of red end white 'pink backgrounds. The dresses
:wooler alsoje  rsey. have half-sashes of moss green
strThipPeed esig 
cotton for the back.
uses black and -taffeta that tie in hugh bows at
white stripped silk and ea 
NO, PEEWEE ---'YOUR
MOTHER SAID YOU
GET NIGHTMARES
FROM THAT
PROGRAM
otte qr--
YOU DESTROYED 1(1 STATUE"
-AND THE UL•ls.LEILING IS TODAV.7-
ALL THE GIRLS HERE. AT ROSEBUD
•ElslINARV WILL BE PRESENT'-
THE, GOVERNOR-
c.
ON IN Opa
DECENT
THING
T'DO.r!
• ,.
Igo Morg la I PIO Oil --Al
C., I Vroed •••••••••
ABBIE an' SLATS
MEANIN' NO
DISRESPECT,
SIR -I FIGGFcc.
IF I RU M'1
EYES HARD
ENOUGH...
French woc- Pepiin and tweeds
of silk and linen are used by Har-
ry Frechtel in his suits and coats.
Even when tweeds look ;sulky,
NOW LISTEN, PIERRE
▪ VP.
TO FORESTALL possible further unprogrammed appearances of her
French poodle Pierre, Barbara Ann Scott (left), former Olympic
skater. gives Pierre a lecture in etiquette in dressing room of the
Hollywood Ice Revue at Madison Square Garden. New York.
During the show Pierre walked out onto the ice, shook himself and
stared at the audience At right la Gunch Busch. German champion
akar., In the show. Mai rull ruirtiAosiridpIroto1
OH, BOY )
I _you OiSAPPEARS:: WELL,
-7. (GASP) I RUBINO
'EM...
Ii
(GROAN)
STILL
THERE::
aor
C,0 FnEp -corox F4 PF 
-
CM/ FA DE 0
By Ernie Bualunille
By Al Capp
HEREBY
UNVEIL
"INTELLIGENCE
TPIUMPHANT"if
THEN PERHAPS YOU'LL
ACCEPT ME AS YOU
SEE ME -AND WE CAN
GET DOWN TO THE
PRESSING BUSINESS
AT HAND.
GA•s9.7-
Pt AT
STATUE
IS A
LIVING
DOLL 7
•
•.. fer (-%E1 f IFY
NO 1)A1r TON/647:
LIVING ALL THE
DOLL OTRER 6/ RLS-
HASA ARE GOING
BUILD 70 IMF PROM
L I r<1_ WI TR REAL
THAT!? 80 V5.!")
:s
'e
Cita-
•seeet.-
AND WHAT'S
THAT, GEORG E
ER, I MEAN,
GENERAL'?
By Raelauni Van Bures
- CLOTHING. 
V 
WE'RE
LITTLE  
GOING 10 OICE A
PUT ON YOUR. 417
TRIP.
_se SO°
eS
4
,
Il
• i.e tee
hesee red
grams w.• Nothing H ippen. it
vsishesS - On tr., prot.arr. the% pr
omised
Four , eee , sees hese me ey acting career would be
named mse„s pre,:
 
Or:. was g I btelt up. but nothng trefpened. .
'Since the war I have worked
here at; but the income •.s
Arro_Ottal ft • sS /o: gee serf:. re. As. I said in
my -id, I am venting and able to
do. etesening."
Ort r was deing chaiscter roles
around the einem:taste sehen mass
ter. Of ceresnore.es Ttafph Edwaeds
heard abbut him and (4-Attired. his
life on the pregram Everethe heed
eut Fresectiemillage Ortiz hed saved
Waseineginetedeter--the shew 0-tit-
ovon a week's vat-at/Orr at Sun Val-
lee. Id lho: silverware rn-d— other-
Renee Elul the be.E. prize to, P. m
Was an assurance les met1ng caress
-weule be helped
. ,
Meet ••CeitiNG
Horrnei is:—. n cries
in Superee ets Lee Aneveirs
after being aceueted by St--
jury of charge of -a>os,esoi,..n 01
marl mina eigereUs thirteen
were found behind Visor of his
ear He testihed they, were
•
"le a slaw. recordint on the Pro-
gram a producer said hc jdgiked
me and he pledgedehimself to giee
me a paiieen his picture and build
me .up for future roles Thtn. of
•
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1955,-
*What Happens . raolo. The Show:ausei a.) much
: .domment that elkarneekt_seid:o made
T T• _ 
1 a 1951 film. "Opera n --,--e r
o 4 inners with Corne: Wilde based on' tiemajor's ach'enikj. re as a I'S. ma-
' rifle Cory! may In
Of Q 
Frifge$
ni ' z.Shows i •th,sitir;: ;-5e vit'reeafx0;ye.raid‘i'elsa-ledi_ibn.
TVA 'Weekly Trying To
Newsletter - Grow Cotton
In Canada
1954 sad veltl 
1 
I 111tw"e 
ilienf,mti.iii v,tnvs 0-1..iti
I 
-Having alt that h3n -‘2, W" r1-‘' the Tennessee Valley. TV 't reps...-
Its ALINE MOSBY 
e guarantee of life solvency he :* re- •ed today. The average to. Inc vat-
toady as he eiit with 
his
United Press Male ("ore eponeent ley as a whole during the yearsvife and 19 months old b v in their was 47.0- inches. compared with
9')1.1- 1`"wOOD 1- V '-e- smill tract eousi! in Alb urban Ter-
" 
the long range avesage of 51- 38
•,..3 esehes, making the year the 14-h
it lest in the 85 years of iecordeti
0
rainfall.
January with 91.5 inch. end
De:ember with 8.4 .nches topped
tie average for those months. But
the intekening 10-month Pernot
— February through Nave ober —
was the longest perked of sub-
nOttrials rainfall in any calendar
year of record.
In those 10 Months the tot ml
rainfall was 30.81 inches or 11.09
inches below the average for that
peried. The 10 months were. also
the driest.. of record far thW area
west of Chatanoogs Tennessee. en
this portion of 'the Valley, the
rainfall was 3103 inches. or 1249
inches below the normel fall •e-
41.85 inches.
Albert- S. Fry. Chief of TVA's
Hydrate- Data Branch. said that
as a result of .the .ept rainfall the
stream flow mto TVA's teeervoirs
was below normal in every month
except Jimuaryee Even the -heavy
rain in December Was not enoures
to raise the flow to averege leee
he said.
"In Januery When rait- fall was
nearly twice the rermel amount."
he seid the reservous could net
Store all of .the water'tw
cause TVA had to 'hold the stcr-
age apace eveilable fur 1st. !loner
• "At Knoxville and CTrtanonifi:
the flow of the Tennesere River
and its tributaries in 1954 was
only out .three-rourtes of the
normal annual amount. For tnd
10 months February through No-
veMber, runoff above Chattanooga
was about eight million ecre-feel
less than the normal An 'aces
foot equals the air.ount of. wee-
eevering ..re a.rie at i depth ei
one foot..
"Tais deficiency, is equal to. tre
canal:need useful Enrage capacity.
of Fontana.'Norris, Douglas. Cher-
Hiwassee. South Holsten, earl
Stiatugee Reeivoxseee- _ ;wee.
'the use:ul 'storage - of Kentucky
,Pesesvior. TVA's• leiges?t" •
ree. pro:VI:MS recori smith to.
tee Febru ry—eitoee T be: per.od.
• me.--0"--1614,-whien_ the . exelage
ter. the Valley dairies those months
was 91.54 inches. and for the seen
,f: of Chatir:‘,-ip 2977 Selene-
1 nr .e, ethr
.-f -tier :.,-sal
te_rabeeeiltlletteezegh sliesle 1914 .
• . • re a
• • ye. r
• yc a
''-
tie" of r.:tt.t..•1. c.,.r.: . • ..0
ra.92 .e ics. I;
a t ,
C UTPC. ftc
with the actors' names and all
Didn't Keep Premise
"He didn't keep na promee. Alto
solutely notlene came of _ie. I_ st 11
have never met thee-num-
yea,  the cetstinit iirector
celled and I went to the studio (,-
that one picture. But it wean'
part. I 1.e one day's web as in
eXtra I had nothing. to. say. I wet
en- One scene with I57-0-strat -arel
;when the ritetOre came out Mat
scene cid not appear in it 'I -wrote
the 'producer several ...letters. He
^ 
tar t ed " rint.,entiosseLf
ever
- Ortiz,
eeplied 
30. inglsted that be is not
-ilteret . with "Tles te Your *Life".
"The •esulig fs -me 7i1-7 Phew.
e .c hetoed "They're se
x...eee •,, tea late- But. the
•et. day w'-'en the exenernent-e,
aye wieriers I.
,ese ?hit te true in rc
414 
-Fite I •eld ius• like to he.se
or."
.
-.•
'.e -
OWN THIS
MENET • MAKING
IN SAW
So light yosi Co.' cony it
urioe, yo,.e arm. so profit-
obis yo ii soy its Me easiest
woe to eonee-t gosetine into
money; Its toe nee 9 hp ,
Intesesediote Dosion
Sow, the A.2rl. Guid• roils
boei 2 to 7 fele Prices 'tort ,
at $380.00
Sc.'. tier • on:the wood-
ev01-7 jobs you do your-
se/f. 14 mor.•y oar :.11
woodcutting ioiss you do
for others Got )our fr.*
clarnonerotioaloclay.
4
• '
it*
TAYLOR MOTOR
Company
Phone 1000
1
McCarthy Threat
reRS V:01.r7 S ENNIS, negt-
o Or ne
sepn.litcQtrthy lit'. Wisconsin.
tr. Washington. as shown at
•• phone after reporting a ' man
.witn a foreign accent", called
net and advised her to 'vacate
the premises adding. "Were
*cling to 01 w up the,horne ol
Senator Jci+epti It hiccarthy
• eeard, was stationed at Mc-
. ,..rhe noose I ate rr.orsOnist
_ —
ANNUAL SALE,
Of
Duroc
BRED GILT'S
SeN:eral Choice Fall Boars and Gilts —
SATURDAY, JANUARY 2-2.-
1 P.M.
FOSTER 4-STAR FARM
• Three Miles Southeast Of -*
Mayfield on Highway 121
ssettr....
bad -:a
Le des Whech .r." ow evarlabt
vaved to be ((,at",.Nerd' '
Carc'e- oeh r
Ge a. a
• -
Mose; d -•
,accerdeig t si.: ,n -.geed!. • •
• riseh el. ta t *do
S crir. rh • Tee. -es.' i;
uselsees end Jo' --or v tie Ter-
, veth 36 nthts
TVA 4'--'it in
- iSai trc; ig ramie,
ITIC '5.
'4684 metres:; and 1964 u.:th 1; 0
.re-nes.
.Decerheier's 8.4 .,n.h rainfall two,-
135 peerent of normal. Wettest
• its a (1,_.,..&L./...44&Tr it, D
ss• es 9',f - 
_
s. ee hite birth
111 some nerthern stet -s is %selling
beciade it needs frozen ground.
The weather is gettidg earmer.
Dr. George T Kimble. velece has
been lookinii at the skiem arid
hie ugh telescopes and at weather
!naps for many years says go. The
good doctor, a pleasatie earthy
tort of a fellow.- has studied and
By HARMAN W. NH HOES 
written a lot Of book.: about the
Failed Pre-is Staff Coirespandent ops Spaces."
eeatherd "Our-Arneincludingan e World's ierldai
WASHINGTON OP —Right noo Weather."
they ale trying to grpw cotton in ..
Canada. Baile has become a crop
in leeland and shed.. are bin. 1 ' Dr. KinCibhaeligesayhs' tt4hi"eChanee is
e !.
ftabilmo*:' -
Cold Frame Basic Need
for Home Garden Success
USE STANDARD SIZE SASH*
3 X 4, OS Both ONE Of
rta" 4 2' MATERtAl
USE LUMISER 2' THICK
4.46LE IRONS AS SHOWN
e,440E Soso 70 FRAME
-
USE CEL-0-61ASS OR
OTHER StairITUTE FOR
GLASS IF 44 4.4444T5R'
WEIGHT AND DOESN'T
CRACK OR BREAK
9061 J14 MUCKS
To Ode/ENT
- -
Working Drawler ter flidldlag Cold Frame.
The most valuable' 18 squire
feet in any garden area is that
which is covered with a cold
frame. And the ;mailer the gar-
den. the mory rea o,rding will be*
this ancient device .• r
It began at' a pit, some thou-
lands of years ago. Today it is
an enclosure, partly below
ground. a ith a protective cover-
ing which admits daylight Glass
is ,,rapidly being supplanted by
variOdesesubstitutes. ohich are
lighter, and unbreakable
A.eoldfi arne Sii.ueeful the year
around There is no e. ZO. you can
use the few square feet of gar-
den space required for it, to bet-
ter advantage.
Anyone who can drive a nail,
and operate a saw, can build a
cold. frame. The.boards can be
tot this winter in the basement
Or garage. and -put together fri
a short time as soon as possible
to work outclioors.
Since inexpensive electric hied
will -turn a cold frame into a
Votbed the manure heated hot-
bed is seldom seen. Heat is not
needed for most of the usee
to which a cold frarne can be
put, and being, without objec-
tionable dirt or Odor it can be
placed near the housee where
steps will be saved.
A location be the full sun all-
day is required for best results
and shelter from cold winds is
!acne:legal' The sash should 
ei,gie toward the south. Heavy
boards of cypress, white pine. or
redwood are preferable, since
the frame will often be %vet and
must resist decay.
The illustration is a' practical
working-drawing of a standard
one-sash cold frame. Standard
glazed sash is 3 by ft ket, but a
frame canbe made of any
:enient dimensions, if ! a
suitable size is avaiiible. .e-h
covered with transparent ph -tic
materials will - be much lighter
than. glazed-sash. and also will
allow -ultra-violvt rays to pass
through to Ihe plants.
'DISAPPOINTED' IN CHINA MISSION
JAMIIS N•CSIERT9 (right), White House Press Secretary, reads a
statement in which President Eisenhower said that the initial re-
action to the failure of Dag Harninarskeild (lent, U.N Secretary
Geperal, to win Immediate release of the le imprisoned American
flyers is one of "disappointment " The President warned, however,
that we must not "fall Into a Communist trap" througn impetuous
'"elalia)ory pctloh 'which might endanzer the Ulna of the swimmers.
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tet,y Me-c.,, or Di cy dollar Trees:cis 1;1 the fliht again:A polio i 1954 v,aa In crect. a Uci,:ozit
• p.11.-free future. Better treatment means lees crippling for those already stricken. Poli0 Prey"'
thin, through research, may soon put the di  itself under control. Join th• March of °trete.
•
ve,y gradual. But in a hundred
years or so it may affect all of
us. -Oranges may be grown up
oorth.,
-.The. folks in Greenland might
-have to shed their walrus skihs
end c4 me down to Wain tweeds.
Fltirtda folks can't shed mumn
more, siir they will have 'to Irak,
up iheir own minds.
"When you think about it." Dr.
Kimble said, 'even during tne last
hundred years there hos been' an
increase in the "annual temperature
in America of at least two degrees
around the shcre of the North At-'
/antic, and up to 14 degrees in
°thee places. Even the hires air
nesting farther north."
The expert on weather sees no
reason to tamper with the ele-
ments. e
The doctor doesn't like the -,idea
of making it rain, when nature dic-
tates otherwise. "The balance of
natur4." he said, "is delicate."
Can't Please Everybody
The weather man didn't men-
tion it, but there-are cases on
record, where dry._ ice was put
throligh a cloud to. produce rain
in. one csunty, where -theeospare-
gus or, wheat need a little wetting.
The farnser. net door. howled that
he hsci beets "soaked." His corrr
crop needed nothing but the hot-
test rgys old Sol had to offer.
,And fo it goes.
"Surely." said the—doctor., "the
world has enough misere alreeder.
without tamperipg with t h e
vieuther. When it comes to tinker-
ing with theeatmosPhere. I have
a- reeling Wit we aft. -getting-zit
d-
•----
Nwn
Concord Way
January 18, 1/55
The sun shines beautifully to-
day, and those Whose sick lei'ved
one are better will notice, but
for those who have suffered losses
of homes or loved ones, the day
will still be dark.
We are so glad to report that
Mrs. Emma Nance is home from
the hospital and will celebrate
her 84th birthday in construe its
February.
Mrs. Mertie Coleman is also
recuperating from recent illness.'
Tragedy struck again at Richard
Self's Sunday night while the
family were visiting in the home
of a brother nearby. The Self
home and all its-contents burned
as it did about two years ago.
Richard is janitor at the Manual
Arts Building at the College and
has just finished paying for his
home he rebuilt after the last
fere._ .nove this it is gone againi•
The little girl 10 years saved a
idea which she had with her.
The little boy 8. cried heart
brokenly at Concord school this
morning because he had to con-
--
In short. Dr. Kimble goes along
with what Mark Twain is semPoseel,
to have said _about nobody doing
anything about the weather.
The way the weather expert put
It to me:
"Nobody ought to."
U. S. PLANES SET-FOR COSTA RICA
SIONOLTS AS
NICARAGUA-.
nagua
PINSA 111.APK.AS
IAL C/PLAS
ovItiL OW SID*
San Jose-7-
OSTA -
RICA ;
P&C,FIC -
°GAM
AIMS
CASHISrAN
SRA
ger
•
COCO Sete
ISAS
CANAL
ZONE
-MEN U. S. RECONNAISSANCE planes were ma
de available at
Coco Solo Naval Air station in the Panama Canal zone for 
observa-
tion flights over embattled Coins Rica. Map shows towns in 
Costa
Rim in which fighting was reported Liberia reportedly was
 scene'
of "in\ scion" concentrption A five-man investigating committee 
of
the Ork"IntSation ot American states was
 An the capital. San
lose rind was tostrave{ 011 north to Manes ua. Nicaraguan cap
ital.
fess that his books &mord. • -
The family must start all 
over
again, so if any one has clothing,
food, furniture, bedding, or 
any-
thing they can spare pietise lease
it either at the Ledger and Times
office, „of get it. to. the  ffarn14
otherwise. I'm Sure the winter wit-
mot be eo hard for them to endure.
I know with Phlio Dtive,. Cancsr
Drives, Red Cross and all the
other drives, it drives us to keep
up with everything, still when we
ask how long shall we, keep -giv-
ing, the answer cornea 'bath— -
Just as long as God _keeps giving
to us, and he has been faithful a
long long time. '
• chatttrbox
t•-. Jewelry StoreI13 S. 4th St.—Photse 193-J
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$0001SS ef Mat
mental most weer
fine clussond water'
17 Jewels, 2 osmosis$4950
CUM,
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FAST STARTING! NO STALLING!
tiET PHILLIPS 66
Nib
•
•
0 Easier starting and freedom from cold
stalling a-c only two of the many ady an-
tages "built into" Phillips 66 Ft lit-Fr IL.
It also gi‘es yon increased power, higher
anti-knock, greater economy. ls's the only
gasdline to which is added the super avia-
loin fuel component Di-isopropyl.
(,et Phillips 66 Furs-Etat at stations
where sou see the orange and black
Phillips 66 Shield.
New Trop-Artic Motor Oil
Can Double Engine Life
• TanP-Aaric is the new all-weather motor oil. it flows easily at
temperatures telow iero, yet at extremely high engine heat, it
re lawn es film strength. ( ompared to ordinary oils it can reduce
.v.eas 40". or mire, can cut oil consumption 15 to 45%,
keeps pistont and piston rings Cleaner.
PHILLIPS PEI ROILIUM ComPoiNrY
SEE YOUR PHILLIPS 66 DEALER
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS are distributed in MURRAY and vicinity
by NOBLE FARRIS
•
•
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